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FOURSOME
Fantastic Dons thrash the mighty Manchester United
4-0 on the greatest night in the club’s history
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#mkhealthwatch

THE business manager of the city’s
worst performing GP surgery has
told MK NEWS that a new team has
the prescription for success that will
turn it around.

Kingfisher Surgery in Elthorne Way,
Newport Pagnell, was ranked 16th
worst in the country in the GP Patient
Survey, which covers the period from
July 2013 to March 2014.

The survey put it 7,970th out of 7,986
individual surgeries.

It was also named the second worst
in the Hertfordshire and South
Midlands Area Team, which includes
clinical commissioning groups in
Milton Keynes, Luton, Herts Valley,
East and North Hertfordshire, Corby
and Bedfordshire.

But Harriet Marshall, who took over
running the surgery in December on
behalf of McLaren-Perry Limited,
said she is confident the surgery can
be turned around.

She said that there were no policies
in place when she arrived and work
has been carried out to implement a
new system and new chairs have
been provided for the waiting room.

Three permanent doctors have also
been employed at the surgery, which
had previously been relying on
expensive locums.

“The whole thing was a complete
mess when we came in, with no sys-
tems in place and no regular doc-

tors,” said Mrs Marshall.
“It has been in dire straits for many

years and we have uncovered lots of
things that were quite shocking, but

we have been working very hard and
made some really good progress.

“We have still got a way to go but we
have really high hopes and we are

now getting compliments from
patients. Our changes will mean the
surgery will now go from strength to
strength.”

The right medicine: From left, Dr Matthew West, Harriet Marshall, reception supervisor Fazilat Shivji and Dr Nancy Murray

‘We will make surgery better’
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

ccG outlines
how care will
be improved
MILTON Keynes Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG)
has said it is working to improve
its care following the news that it
finished 208th out of the 211
CCGs in the country in the GP
Patient Survey.

Nicola Smith, GP chairman for
Milton Keynes, pictured below,
says the organisation wants to
improve the way it recruits
clinicians to deal with the
current shortage and will
support struggling surgeries by
sharing good practice by those
performing well.

She added: “Patient satisfaction
is very important, so while we
are extremely conscious of these
survey results, as a CCG we are
working closely with GP
members to make improvements
for better access to care in Milton
Keynes for the future.”

The CCG also
wants to
conduct a
campaign to
promote self-
care in the
city and would
like people to go
to their
pharmacy if
they are
suffering
with minor
ailments.
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what do you think to your doctor’s surgery?
visit www.mkweb.co.uk/discussions and share your views

MILTON Keynes has been
ranked 208th out of 211 in a
GPs Patient Survey.

Conservatives in the city
have now called for a review
of the city’s GP provision
following the results of the
survey, which was carried
out by Ipsos MORI on behalf
of NHS England and covers
the period from July 2013 to
March 2014.

The results were based on
four criteria (see tables
below), which included ease
of getting through to a GP on
the phone, and an average of
these indicators gave Milton

K e y n e s C l i n i c a l
Commissioning Group
(CCG) a score of 70 per cent –
12 per cent behind the
national average.

Councillor Alice Bramall,
chairman of the health and
adult social care committee
on Milton Keynes Council,
has called for a cross party
review group to investigate
why GP access is so poor.

She said: “Healthcare ser-
vices and access to health-
care is vitally important to
everyone and it is incredibly
concerning to see Milton
Keynes appearing so low in
the recent survey.

“I am pleased to have been
able to pull together this
cross party review to get to
the bottom of why residents
are finding it so difficult to
see their GP. With the hospi-
tal seeing more admissions
than ever before, it is vital GP
health services are operating
fully and I am determined
that we will get to the bottom
of the problem and find solu-
tions with support from the
CCG and GP practices.”

mk’s GP service
is in poor health
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

MK’s worst five
 kingfisher surgery
 hilltops Medical centre
 westcroft health centre
 wolverton health centre
 Purbeck health centre

MK NEWS has had an
exclusive interview with the
new chairman of the Milton
Keynes Hospital NHS Trust –
Baroness Margaret Wall.

The Baroness, who started
her role in July, shared her
plans to bring the hospital up
to scratch to meet resident’s
demands.

Alongside the recent
2.9million healthcare funding
to expand A&E, she
discussed the development of
a Marie Curie Garden at the
hospital and a module that
teaches staff about the signs
of a stroke.

She said: “We are very
aspirational and are
preparing for a bigger
population.”

 Read more about her
plans at mkweb.co.uk/news

hospital chairman shares plan
on the case:
baroness
margaret wall

Overall experience of making an appointment

Overall experience of GP surgery

Ease of getting through on the phone

Milton Keynes – 60%
National average – 78%

Milton Keynes

66%
National average

79%

Milton Keynes – 81%

National average – 88%

Would you recommend GP
surgery to somebody who
just moved to the area

National
average

81%

Milton
Keynes

73%

Average of
four indicators
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Do you agree or Disagree with the
stories in the paper or have you a
view on an MK subject you want
heard?

Letters must arrive by noon on
Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to
the point and may be edited.

The recycLeD paper conTenT of uK
newspapers in 2011 was 78.9 per cenT

The environment is important to us.
MK NEWS is printed on paper
produced from environmentally
managed forests.
please recycle
this newspaper

tell us your views www.mkweb.co.uk
our website is updated daily with
all the latest news, views, sport
and leisure log on to:

www.mkweb.co.uk

an e-edition of our paper is also
available on-line

Estate a ‘no go zone’
ONCE again your paper has
reported on the lack of order,
control and decent behaviour in
the Fishermead area of the city.

I refer to your report in last
week’s edition regarding the girl
being raped on the estate.

Thames Valley Police are
occupied in other areas of the city
and so my suggestion for a
resolution to the problem is to
designate Fishermead as a ‘no go
zone’.

Normal well-behaved MK
residents would then be made
aware and put on their guard prior
to entering.

An additional measure could be
to have guides offered for a
nominal fee to escort pedestrians
though the area.

Have we not had enough of the
assaults, rapes and shootings?
John Dodds
shenley lodge

Gridlock and buildings
FURTHER to Arun Vaidyanathan’s
letter in last week’s MK NEWS
concerning the increasing amount
of traffic within a small residential
area of Whalley and Sherwood
Drive.

The existing traffic problems are
not helped when large double
decker car transporters are parked
in Sherwood Drive while they
collect and deliver vehicles for the
depot opposite the busy Bletchley
Rail Station.

I believe the company has
outgrown its existing site judging
by the number of large vans
parked overnight in the council
car park at the opposite end of
Sherwood Drive.

This part of Milton Keynes has
existing narrow roads that have no
direct connection to the excellent

grid road system and over the past
years there is a direct link to the
extra traffic growth and misery
being inflicted in this small area
by the planning department of
Milton Keynes Council.

This includes the conversion of
the majority of the land within the
orginial Bletchley Park into a high
density residential area combined
with converting the smaller
remaining area into a national
attraction now referred to as ‘the
home of the codebreakers’.

During the conversion no
provision was made for providing
onsite parking for coaches
delivering paying customers to the
park.

The growing commercial success
of this attraction can be measured
by the number of coaches
manoeuvring and parking in the
Whalley Drive and Sherwood
Drive area.

In the planners’ pending box for
this small area of Milton Keynes is
the redevelopment of the derelict
CAA buildings and the old canteen
building in Wilton Avenue and a
recent £1.5million grant for
changes to Bletchley station and
after completion there are plans to
build offices on any surplus land
within the station area.

It would be a small
compensation to correct the
planners’ past mistakes rather
than foist more multi-storey high
density development on the
unused Sherwood Drive council
site, which is zoned as industrial
land.

New is not always better and
based on what our planners have
created to date and propose to do
in the future, I believe they should
have the integrity to change all the
council signs, which, as you enter
Bletchley, remind us that it is the
home of the codebreakers.
However, thanks to the planners,

it is now home to high density
building and gridlock on the
roads.
barrie butcher
whalley Drive
bletchley

Steer clear of roads
A LOT has been written recently
about banning cyclists from the
grid roads, changing the speed
limits and altering junctions etc
all to improve safety.

Well none of it will make any
difference as individuals like the
one I caught on camera on Sunday
evening show.

A motorist can be seen, a clear
right indicator comes on, but then
the driver continues straight on
instead, causing a near accident.

This is the biggest issue on our
local roads – incompetence.

So if the driver of the blue
Ford Focus is reading this, allow
me to pass on some vital
information.

If you indicate right, and move in
to the inside lane to turn right,
other traffic will expect you to
turn right, not go straight on.

Please get some driving lessons
before you kill someone.
Paul Prickett
sent via email

Think of your safety
I HAVE read the news and
speculation about cyclists on the
grid roads in your paper over the
last few weeks with interest and I
would like to make a few
comments.

Whether the bikes are allowed
on the grid roads or not, if Milton
Keynes Council is allowed to close
a road to vehicles (‘Road closure
plan, MK NEWS, August 6’) then it
can certainly close the road(s) to
cyclists.

Why do people always talk about
rights and not duties?

Cyclists should have more
consideration, both for drivers and
their own safety.

I feel that the redways should be
fully developed and utilised both
for cyclists and pedestrians.

With many people using mobility
scooters it would enable them
better access as well.

It is, therefore, in everyone’s
interests to have the network
expanded and kept in better
condition.
Hazel endersby
cromarty court
bletchley

Hot under the collar
I HAVE a question for the
firefighters following your story
‘Fired up over online ‘abuse’’ (MK
NEWS, August 20).

I’d like them to explain the
comment that ‘lives were being
put at risk’ after they found out
they weren’t going to be paid for
their shift? It doesn’t seem to have
bothered them before they went
out on strike.
robert e lee
conniburrow boulevard
conniburrow

Jon Brett’s city Life
His column written exclusively for MK NEWS
COME 2026, the ‘New City’ of Milton
Keynes will be just another
concrete conurbation with
congested roads, inner-city
schools, graffiti-strewn subways
and little, if any, local services to
speak of.

And the reason for this
apocalyptic vision of the future? A
desire by Milton Keynes Council to
build a further 28,000 homes, but
without money from Central
Government to support the
development with additional

infrastructure such as schools and
GP surgeries.

Many parts of Milton Keynes are
already looking run-down and
neglected.

Estates like Netherfield, Fullers
Slade, Tinkers Bridge, Fishermead
and Conniburrow – to name a few –
which would have been seen as
cutting edge design and
architecture in the late 70s, are in
dire need of improvement or
replacement.

New builds currently going up on

the eastern and western flanks are
nothing more than soulless,
identikit pre-fabricated, slot
together building sites, adding
nothing of any significance to the
city.

The Government has talked this
week of building up to three more
‘Garden Cities’ to cope with the
increasing housing demand – let’s
hope they learn from the mistakes
currently being made on our
doorstep.

Feeling the need to be cheered up,
I took the City Life team to the
cinema this week to watch the
Inbetweeners 2 movie.

After initially having to get over
the shock of paying nearly £10 a
ticket, the team and I settled down
to watch the show.

I can honestly say I’ve never seen
such a crude, cretinous, but
ultimately hilarious movie in a long
time. Highly recommended.

 For more on the future of Milton
Keynes, turn to page 14.
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 @CazTricks on GCSEs
This is bad for students. In the working
world we are assessed over time.

 @Shireen Koldemir
Aldi – I think it’s great. Anything that
improves my home town is good.

 @MikeyPB on crash in Woolstone
Hope who ever involved is ok. Does this
again press to lower speed limits?

Like
us. . .

Follow
us. . .

facebook
twitter

facebook.com/mymkweb
@YourMKWeb

TOP COMMENTS
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Car goes into ditch
TWO people were injured in
a crash in Denbigh Road,
Bletchley, yesterday. A silver
Suzuki went into a ditch after
it collided with a white
Nissan van at about 11am.
One person was treated at
the scene and another was
taken to Milton Keynes
Hospital.

Ice time for Benedict
ACTOR Benedict
Cumberbatch has shared a
video of him doing the Ice
Bucket Challenge. The star
of Bletchley Park-based
movie The Imitation Game
has multiple buckets of ice
cold water poured over him –
including in the shower – for
charity. See mkweb.co.uk

THE ‘best’ and ‘worst’ places
to live in Milton Keynes have
been highlighted in two
studies this week.

Royal Mail revealed MK8
was one of the most desirable
postcodes in the UK based on
health, crime rates,
education, housing afforda-
bility and employment.

MK8 covers the north west
of the city and includes Two
Mile Ash, Great Holm,
Loughton and Shenley
Church End.

The area beat off more than

1.8million postcodes in the
UK to make number seven in
the study’s top 10.

Great Holm councillor Zoe
Nolan said: “I have lived in
the MK8 postcode for 22
years. I love living here and
it is wonderful to have it
recognised as such a desira-
ble part of the UK.”

An interactive online map
rating 7,137 areas across the
UK has also been released.

Based on similar criteria
such as crime, health, home
ownership and average
weekly income, it showed
Olney as the ‘best’ area to live
in the city after it came 256th.

At the other end of the scale,
the map, compiled by the
Daily Telegraph, put Beanhill
and Coffee Hall at 6,192th.

But Cllr Brian Walker of
Woughton Community
Council, which covers the
area, criticised the ranking.

“It’s snobbery I think,” he
said.

“We have had our share of
problems but I have lived on
the estate for 20 years and
there are a lot of people here
who are willing to make it
better.”

‘Best’ places to
live highlighted
BY JAMES AVERILL
james.averill@mk-news.co.uk

A 17-YEAR-OLD girl has been
sexually assaulted.

The teenager got off a train
with a man in Bletchley and
walked with him to Tinkers
Bridge. As they walked along
the redway, the man kissed
her on the neck and touched
her inappropriately. She
pushed him away and flagged

down a person.
Police would like to speak to

a man caught on CCTV. He is
white, about 5ft 6ins, with
short light-brown hair. He
was wearing a polo shirt,
jeans and white Lacoste-type
shoes. Anyone with details
about the incident, on July 16
at about 10.20pm, can call 101.

Teenager sexually assaulted

TWO teenage boys were left
with facial and head injuries
after a fight near the shops in
Great Linford.

A group of teenagers were
seen fighting at about 8pm on
August 19 and police want to
find a man they believe

witnessed it. Two boys aged 12
and 13 were arrested on
suspicion of assaulting a
person, causing them actual
bodily harm.

They have been released on
police bail until October 1.
Witnesses should call 101.

Boys arrested after fight

Run for research: Matt Quibell and Carol Osborne down at Furzton Lake getting ready for the run

MEN are being urged to put on
their trainers to help those
suffering from cancer.

Matt Quibell, 27, from
Wolverton, decided to hold a
charity run after he realised there
were not many events directed at
men and male charities.

With help from Cancer

Research UK event organiser
Carol Osborne, he has organised
Chasing Down Prostate Cancer,
which will take place at Furzton
Lake on September 14 from
9.30am. The different distance
runs are also open to women and
children aged eight and above.

Carol said: “We are allowing

women and children to join
because all the family suffers
when we lose a loved one to
prostate cancer.”

Matt, who has lost two family
members to cancer, said: “It
would be great to get many
people involved.”

Read more at mkweb.co.uk

Chasing prostate cancer

Share your view on this
www.mkweb.co.uk
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Gas cylinder fire
A 200-metre cordon was put
in place and businesses
evacuated after a fire in an
industrial unit involving gas
cylinders. Firefighters and
police were called to
Chesney Wold, Bleak Hall,
yesterday at 1pm. Four fire
crews attended to tackle the
blaze and check the
potentially explosive
oxy-acetylene cylinders.

Anniversary for Leo
HELP celebrate the one year
anniversary of MK NEWS’
charity of the year, Leo’s
Appeal. From September 1-7
hold a breakfast with family
and friends to help raise
money. See mkweb.co.uk.

THE Fire Brigades Union
(FBU) has called for a face-
to-face meeting with the
chief fire officer for Milton
Keynes.

James Wolfenden, the
secretary for the FBU’s south-
ern region, has expressed his
desire to hold talks with
Buckinghamshire Fire and
Rescue Service’s Mark Jones
to ‘calm some of the
tensions’.

As reported on mkweb.
co.uk, Mr Jones released a
statement to staff on Friday

expressing his frustration
and anger surrounding the
online abuse he has received
over his decision not to allow
firefighters back to work after
striking over their pensions.

He said: “I repeat my disap-
pointment at the abusive and
bullying techniques being
utilised, but wish everyone in
this service to know that we
will not make deals with the
FBU while officers and fire-
fighters are under threat.”

In response to the state-
ment, Mr Wolfenden said:
“The only way to settle our
differences is through dia-
logue. Both parties are pretty

entrenched in their posi-
tions, which has led to con-
frontation, but we want to get
around the table and calm
some of the tensions.

“Hopefully there won’t be
any more strikes but that all
depends on how the meet-
ings with the Government go
this week.”

A spokesman from the fire
service said: “The channels
of communication have
always, and will continue to
be, open to FBU representa-
tives. Should the FBU wish to
arrange a meeting they are
welcome to contact us and
we will be happy to meet.”

FBU meeting to
‘calm tensions’
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

FIJI and Samoa will be based
in the city during next
October’s Rugby World Cup.

As well as there being three
games in the city, the two
Pacific Island sides will train
at Bletchley Leisure Centre
and Woughton on the Green’s
Sports Pavilion throughout
the six-week tournament.

The search for team bases
was launched in May 2013
and more than 90 cities
applied.

Cllr Hannah O’Neill, deputy
leader for Milton Keynes
Council, said: “To have such
iconic rugby nations using
MK as a base truly shows our
sporting ambition.”

MK base for Fiji and Samoa

A MAN exposed himself to six
young girls in an underpass
below H7 Chaffron Way.

On Sunday, the girls, aged
between 12 and 14, were
standing in the underpass,
which runs from MK College
to Oldbrook, when the man

cycled past exposing himself
and rode off towards
Oldbrook. He is white, of slim
build, with short grey hair. He
wore a hooded jumper, white
boxer shorts and was on a
black mountain bike. Any
witnesses should call 101.

Man flashes young girls

Passionate author: Graham Jones with some of the front covers of his ebooks that are now online

A DISABLED author has just
released his sixth ebook – and
says he won’t stop there.

Graham Jones, 54, from Stony
Stratford, continues to overcome
the barriers of his various health
problems to follow his passion
for writing.

Despite suffering from heart

condition angina and blood clots
that mean he cannot walk
unaided and have led to
depression, Graham has
published his latest ebook called
Robbery 4 All.

It follows the story of a lad who
carries out a simple smash and
grab, but is then coerced to plan

a bank robbery. The final plan is
to rob four banks in CMK.

Graham said: “I do what I can
when I can, but it is one hell of a
reason to get up in the morning.

“I love what I do and just want
to share it with everyone else.”

To buy the £2.95 ebook visit
www.lulu.com

Disabled writer’s success
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£99
BRANDNEWCARSFROM

PERSONALCONTRACTHIRE
PERMONTH£3000

600CARS
OVER

IN GROUPSTOCKFROMONLYFREE
INSURANCE
ONSELECTEDBRAND
NEWVAUXHALL

0%APR
&NILDEPOSIT

5YEARSUP
TO

ONTHEBRANDNEW
VAUXHALLRANGE

PRICEPRICEPRICE
PROMISEPROMISE
MATCHMATCHMATCH£8,360

SAVEUPTO

AGAINSTCOSTWHEN
NEWONASELECTIONOF
EXDEMONSTRATORS

Thurlow Nunn, we are not just the dealer for 0% APR on every new Vauxhall, we are also the name that has a history of excellence and trust for over
130 years. 95% of our customers were completely satisfied with their Thurlow Nunn experience. Why not take a look at the big dealer that’s local to you?

VAUXHALL

BRANDNEW

PersonalcontracthireofferonAdamJAM1.2i 16vVVTinbrilliantwhiteonordersreceivedbetween1stJuly2014and1stOctober2014,subject toavailabilityandstatus.Age18+only.Figuresbasedonanon-maintenancecontracthirepackagewithadvancerentalof£1,980, then23monthlyrentalsof£99.Excessannualmilesover
8,000chargedat5.95ppm.Excesschargesalsoapply if youbreachmanufacturerservicingormaintenanceguidelinesor if thecarexceedsBVRLAFairWear&Tearguidelines for itsage/mileagewhen it is returnedtoVauxhallLeasing.Availableonselectedmodelsonly,atparticipatingRetailers.Financesubject tostatus.Termsand
Conditionsapply.Applicantsmustbe18orover.FinancesuppliedbyVauxhallFinance,POBox6666,Cardiff,CF157YT.Offerwillapply toprivate individuals,VauxhallPartnersandsmallbusinesses1-24 (purchaseonly,excludingB2Bsupportedunits). ‡Firstyear insuranceofferavailableonCorsaExciteandLimitedEditionmodels
only.Alldriversmusthaveheldavalid fullUKlicence foraminimumof1year.AllpoliciesareunderwrittenbyAgeas InsuranceLtd.Other insurancespecificTermsandConditionsapply.**Theofferwill cover the fullpremiumfordriversagedbetween21-75(motorpolicyonly).Onlyavailable throughVauxhall Insurance.^Driversaged
18-20willmakeacontributionof£99to theirpremiumandmustagreeto the fittingofa telematicsboxto thecar:every3months,yourpolicywillbereviewedand ifyoudrivewell,wewill returnpartof this toyou.Thepolicymaybecancelled forconsistentlypoordriving.Onlyavailable through ingenie.Allothercustomersareexcluded.
#OfficialEU-regulatedtestdataareprovided forcomparisonpurposesandactualperformancewilldependondrivingstyle, roadconditionsandothernon-technical factors.£250discountvouchermustbepresentedatpointofsaleonly toqualify.

Official Government Test Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2
emissions (g/km). Vauxhall range (excl. Ampera): Urban: 14.4 (19.6) - 76.3 (3.7), Extra-urban: 27.4 (10.3) -
91.1 (3.1), Combined: 18.0 (15.7) - 85.6 (3.3). CO2 emissions: 373 - 88g/km.#

Superb bank beating 0%APR finance deals across the
entire range of brand new Vauxhall models that means
they are now even more affordable than ever.

BRANDNEW

VauxhallMokkaExclusiv
1.6VVVT (115PS)

over35monthswith£3,383initialpayment

for
just

permonth
personalcontracthire£199

BRANDNEW

Vauxhall Adam
Jam1.2

over24monthswith£1,980initialpayment

for
just

permonth
personalcontracthire£99

Representative Example
35 Monthly
Payments
£199

Deposit

£199

Cash
Price
£14,650

Amount
of Credit
£12,000

Vauxhall Deposit
Contribution
£2,451

Total Amount
Payable
£14,650

GMFV (Optional
Final Payments)
£5,035

Representative

0%APR

0%APR0%APR0%APR0%APR0%APR0%APR
FINANCEFINANCEFINANCEFINANCE

VauxhallCorsa1.2iLimitedEdition
BRANDNEW

0%APR0%APR0%APR0%APR
FINANCEFINANCEFINANCE

VauxhallAstra
Excite1.416V
VVT(100PS)

BRANDNEW

60 Monthly
Payments
£179

Deposit

£3,750

Cash
Price
£16,490

Amount
of Credit
£10,740

Vauxhall Deposit
Contribution
£2,000

Total Amount
Payable
£2,000

0%
APR

All calls to Thurlow Nunn are charged
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A HEADTEACHER has
slammed changes made to
GCSE exams.

Following an overhaul of
the exam system, the number
of students achieving an A* to
C grade in English has
dropped nationally by 1.9 per
cent – and Shenley Brook
End School suffered
a similar drop in the subject.

But headteacher Glen
Martin feels that the reforms,
which include the switch to
less coursework, are unfair on
students, who he felt would
have achieved better marks if
they had sat last year’s exams.

“It’s wrong that some
students who last year would
have got a C are now getting a
D,” he said.

“I feel quite strongly that
what they say is maintaining
standards isn’t actually doing
that.

“I think this stigmatises
young people.”

“This is the problem with
national politics affecting
students’ futures.”

Shenley Brook End student
Tyler Arthur, who got six A*s

and five As, admitted he was
affected by news coverage of
the drop in English grades
ahead of picking up his
results on Thursday.

“The stories get you worried
and leave you feeling para-

noid and anxious,” he said.
In total, 65 per cent of stu-

dents gained five or more
GCSEs at grades A* to C,
including English and maths,
at the school – 3.8 per cent
below the national average.

‘Changes do not
make the grade’
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

Damning: Glen Martin
is unhappy with the
effect changes have
had on English grades

COMING UP: MORE GCSE NEWS
TURN TO PAGES 26 AND 27

See our

PRICE
PROMISE

tidybedrooms.co.uk

Measure

& fit service

£395
inc.VAT

Complete 2 door
wardrobe as shown

£695
Inc. VAT & Delivery

12 MONTHS
INTERESTS

FREE CREDIT
On orders of 1090 or over
Subject to acceptance by

finance company.
Terms and conditions apply

CALL US NOW TO ARRANGE A CHECK MEASURE SURVEY OR TO REQUEST A BROCHURE/PRICE LIST

01582 809642 tidybedrooms.co.uk
Unit 1 lawrence Way Industrial Estate, Brewers Hill Road, Dunstable, Beds, LU6 1BD)
* Choose white soft glass, silver mirror or wood look doors.

2 door wardobe
up to 2M wide (Complete).........
doors & tracks only option £340

3 door wardobe
up to 3M wide (Complete).........
doors & tracks only option £511

4 door wardobe
up to 4M wide (Complete).........
doors & tracks only option £681

£695*
inc VAT & delivery

£895*
inc VAT & delivery

£1095*
inc VAT & delivery

Scan Here

©LW
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ITEMS worth £15,000 were
stolen when a shop was
targeted by thieves.

Various iPads, iPhones,
iPods, Macbooks, screens and
cash were taken from Apple
Mania after burglars man-
aged to break through a back
gate, two doors and numerous
safety locks.

“This is the first time some-
thing like this has ever hap-
pened as we had a very robust
system,” said Andre Sablon,
owner of the shop in High

Street, Stony Stratford.
“Whoever it was knew what

they were doing and what
they were taking.

“They had to get through a
grilled gate, back door, rip off
the office door and get the
locks off.

“They made their way into
the main shop and went into
the display cabinets. They
also removed the CCTV.

“We have now fitted the
most secure and up-to-date
CCTV out there – it’s top of the
range.

“We have also upgraded
all the doors so this doesn’t

happen again.”
Mr Sablon expressed his

relief that the shop is busy to
help make up for some of the
financial loss from the break-
in.

He added: “We get people
coming to the shop from all
over Milton Keynes, but also
from Northants and
Bedfordshire.”

The burglary happened
between 8.30pm on August 18
and 8.50am the next day.

Any witnesses should call
PC Vicky Robinson on 101,
or call Crimestoppers, anony-
mously, on 0800 555 111.

£15k shop theft
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

Break-in:
Andre Sablon,
owner of Apple
Mania,
standing
outside his
shop, which is
based inside
Sun Ko in
Stony
Stratford’s High
Street.
Thousands of
pounds worth
of Apple
products were
stolen in a
burglary last
week
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Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few
months for Cloudy2Clear
Windows. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged by
replacing the panes – not
the frames has grown
rapidly as homeowners
take advantage of their
services.
Managing Director Billy

Harley feels that it’s all
about service. ‘Our product
is simple. If your double
glazing is misted up we
can replace the glass at a
fraction of the cost of a
new window, in any type
of frame, and with a new
5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving

people money, although
that obviously helps. Many
tradespeople have struggled
since last year and I honestly
feel that during the good
times a minority perhaps
didn’t focus on customer
care as much as they should
have done. We make sure
we turn up when we say we
will, do the job the customer
requires and leave their
house as clean as a whistle.
I often get comments back
from customers on how they
really didn’t expect that sort
of service which, in a way,
is very sad for the service
industry as a whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service the

Bedford, Milton Keynes
& Leighton Buzzard areas
and Billy is finding that his

approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth is
that it’s not just the personal
satisfaction that I get from
doing a good job but also
it makes good business
sense. I get a huge amount
of business from friends and
family of people I’ve done

work for, which just goes to
show how much a little bit
of effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows

are steamed up, broken
or damaged give Billy a
call for a free quotation on
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be
happy to help!

ADVERTISEMENT

A PASSENGER was ‘left trau-
matised’ after she was sexu-
ally assaulted on a train.

The 25-year-old fell asleep
after boarding the train
at Euston and woke up to find
a man touching her as it
passed through Leighton
Buzzard.

She left the train at Milton
Keynes and alerted police.

Officers met the train at
Rugby station but could not
find anyone matching the

man’s description.
He is described as Asian and

in his 40s. He wore a white
shirt, which was either short-
sleeved or had the sleeves
rolled up, dark suit trousers
and carried a heavy dark
shiny coat.

Sergeant Mark Summerfield
from British Transport Police
(BTP) said: “The victim has
been left traumatised by this
assault and we need to find
the man responsible.”

Anyone who was on the
6.49pm Euston to
Birmingham New Street ser-

vice on August 13 and saw
anything is being urged to
contact BTP on 0800 40 50 40.

Last week BTP announced
the number of sexual offenc-
es reported on the UK’s rail-
ways has risen by a fifth in a
year.

There were 1,117 sexual
offences recorded from
March 2013 to March 2014 – a
21 per cent increase on the
925 the previous year.

BTP is running Project
Guardian in an attempt
to reduce the number of
incidents.

Did you spot sex
assault on train?
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

Wanting chip crown: Steve Wilding, centre, at his shop

BROUGHTON Fish and Chips has been
shortlisted for the best fish and chip
shop in Central and Southern England
by seafood authority, Seafish.

The proud owners will find out if
they have been crowned Regional
Independent Takeaway Fish and Chip
Shop of the Year at the 2015 National
Fish & Chip Awards in October.

Owner Steve Wilding said: “It would
be nice to see MK put on the map.”

Shop in running to
be the ‘codfather’
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AN URGENT city summit has
been called for after MK
NEWS revealed the building
of more houses, schools and
doctor’s surgeries in Milton
Keynes is in doubt.

Having read our front
page story last week, Cllr
David Hopkins wants the
summit to be arranged so gov-
ernment ministers, MPs and
leading councillors can agree
how the cost of providing the
infrastructure needed for the
city to continue to grow can
be met.

It is accepted that the provi-
sion of GPs and schools and
the construction of affordable
and social housing is not hap-
pening fast enough – a situa-
tion that cannot be allowed to
continue.

But Cllr Hopkins is con-
cerned that Milton Keynes
Council leader Pete Marland’s
plan to go cap in hand to the
Government will lead to it
offering more money for
infrastructure but at the cost
of committing to thousands
more houses on top of the
28,000 that have already been

agreed for the area.
He said: “We have an agreed

Core Strategy and a plan for
growth to 2026 and a project
underway to add to and
amend those projections
through to 2031 (Plan:MK).

“Central government is call-
ing for more homes to be built
and we are responding to that
call – it’s now time for the
Government to puts its money
where its mouth is and fund
the essential infrastructure
required to make that growth
in housing numbers a reality.”

Mark Lancaster, MP for
Milton Keynes North, said he
has been fighting for more

government help to meet
infrastructure costs for years.

He also said he was open to
the idea of discussing the
issue at a city summit.

“I recognise that more needs
to be done so that Milton
Keynes gets our fair share of
funding,” said Mr Lancaster.

“We need more money if we
are to continue to expand and
I continue to be the city’s
strongest advocate when it
comes to this.

“I’ve been lobbying for 10
years for fair funding – we
have had some success with
health care and schools, but
even more needs to be done.”

Call for city summit
to address funding
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

“
It’s now time for
the Government
to put its money
where its mouth
is and fund the
essential
infrastructure

Cllr David Hopkins
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FEARS have been raised that
anti-social behaviour will
increase if a shop is given
permission to sell alcohol.

Little Romania, a conveni-
ence store selling eastern
European food, has applied
for a licence from Milton
Keynes Council (MKC).

But concerns have been
voiced over the plans by the
shop in Queensway, Bletchley,
by a councillor and nearby
businesses.

As previously reported by
MK NEWS, Bletchley and
Fenny Stratford Town Council
has announced a ‘no drink-
ing zone’ could be introduced
in the area in an attempt to
reduce anti-social behaviour
and alcohol related problems.

In an email to MK Council’s
licensing sub-committee,
which is due to discuss the
proposal tonight, Alan Webb,
ward councillor for East
Bletchley, says: “It will
increase the anti-social
behaviour from the groups
that gather, drink all day, ver-
bally abuse young girls and
virtually make it a no go area.

“I have been in the area,
hearing for myself the vic-
timisation of innocent people
caused by the increasing
drinking.

“We are trying to increase
the quality of Queensway, not
scare people and traders
away.”

Andrea Parker, manager of

the Keech Hospice charity
shop in Queensway, has also
expressed her concern in an
email to the committee,
claiming drunks outside the
store have affected trade.

MK NEWS contacted Little
Romania, but no-one was
available for comment at the
time of going to press.

Worry over shop’s
plan to sell booze
BY LEAH sNELUs
editor@mk-news.co.uk

Cause for concern: Little Romania in Queensway, Bletchley, has
applied to Milton Keynes Council for a licence to sell alcohol

share your views on this
visit www.MKwEB.Co.UK oR EMAiL LEttERs@MK-NEws.Co.UK
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A WIDOW has spoken of her
heartbreak after flowers she
laid in memory of her dead
husband were taken away –
on four occasions.

Mother-of-four Lisa Lloyd
has been leaving flowers at
the junction of H7 Chaffron
Way with Pattison Lane in
Woolstone.

Her husband Jamie died in a
motorcycle accident at the
junction two years ago.

But each time she has left

flowers at the site they have
mysteriously vanished and
now she is calling on whoever
is responsible to stop taking
them.

She said the situation has
been very distressing for her
and her children – Abbie, 15,
Jack, 13, Lewis, five, and
Madison, three.

“I feel like we’re being tar-
geted,” said the 39-year-old
from Middleton.

“Someone has kept taking
them away but we’re entitled
to pay our respects.

“The flowers I left were very

low profile but I’ve not taken
any flowers up there since
because somebody keeps
removing them.”

As previously reported by
MK NEWS, Lisa is also back-
ing calls by Old Woughton
Parish Council to make the
junction when Jamie died
safer. It wants to see traffic
bollards installed and road
marking made clearer to stop
dangerous overtaking by
drivers. Lisa would also like
the speed limit on Chaffron
Way to be cut from 70mph to
40mph.

Flowers vanish
from crash site
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

Chat: Richard and Adam with former singer Mary Reeder

BRITAIN’S Got Talent stars Richard
and Adam Johnson surprised Age UK
Milton Keynes members with an
impromptu performance.

The Welsh brothers, who came third
in the show in 2013, are doing a
nationwide tour of Age UK day centres.

They performed for 20 minutes then
spoke to members of the lunch club.

Age UK MK’s Ann Lark said the visit
‘was absolutely superb for everyone’.

BGT duo serenade
the elderly in MK

Watch them perform online
www.mkweb.co.uk/news
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FARMERS and landowners
are being urged to look out
for signs illegal music events
are being organised on their
land following a rave.

As reported in last week’s
MK NEWS, police officers
needed hospital treatment
after breaking up the
illegal rave at Petsoe Manor
Farm in Emberton last
weekend.

Following the incident a
large number of cylinders

police believe were used for
laughing gas were recovered
from the site.

Now officers are asking peo-
ple to be on their guard and
look out for the following:

 The removal of locks from
secure access points

 Vehicles driving off-road
 Groups of vehicles con-

gregating in rural areas
 Loud music from remote

woodlands
Sergeant Andy Paulden,

from Newport Pagnell Police
Station, said: “We believe that
the people who attended this

illegal rave travelled from all
over the country, but it is the
local community and the
landowners who are left with
the lasting effects.”

Acting Superintendent Jim
O’Ryan asked the community
to be on the look out for
any warning signs.

He added: “We cannot do
this on our own.

“People have to make sure
their land is as well protected
as possible.

“They should also make us
aware if they hear of anything
by calling 101.”

Warning to protect
land from revellers
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

On their bike: Karen and Simon Williams before the trip

A COUPLE celebrated their 10th wedding
anniversary on a ‘bicycle made for two’.

Karen and Simon Williams from Stony
Stratford cycled 75 miles from MK to
London along the canal on a tandem on
Saturday to raise cash for Delete Blood
Cancer. The couple chose the charity,
which recruits stem cell donors, after their
friend Paul Margiotta, 42, was diagnosed
with leukaemia.

The couple are still raising money. Find
out how to donate at www.mkweb.co.uk

Couple saddle
up for charity

Doing a charity event?
mkweb.co.uk/get-involved

It’s no use empty
Bringing an empty property back into use

• Do you own an empty property?

• Do you need help to bring your empty home back into use?

• Do you want to report an empty property in your community?

Drop into one of our sessions:

EveryWednesday, 12pm till 2pm
Between 21May 2014 to 23 July 2014
Saxon Court, 502 Avebury Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HS

Telephone: 01908 252376
Email: emptyhomes.psh@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Website: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/emptyhomes
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POLICE have handed
£14,000, which was raised by
selling goods seized from
criminals, to three charities
in the city.

Thames Valley’s Police and
Crime Commissioner (PCC),
Anthony Stansfeld, and Chief
Constable, Sara Thornton,
have awarded the cash to
Hazard Alley, Mediation
Works MK and MK ACT.

It has come from the Police
Property Act Fund, which is
created from the sale of goods
recovered by the police that
cannot be returned to their
original owner.

Hazard Alley, a child safety
training centre in Kiln Farm,
has been awarded £5,000, as
has Mediation Works MK,
which helps solve disputes
within the community and
workplace.

MK ACT, which offers help
to domestic abuse victims,
has also received £4,000.

The cash is a welcome boost
for Hazard Alley, which costs
£350,000 a year to run.

Its director, Jan Alder, said:
“Thames Valley Police were

one of our major partners
when we started 20 years
ago.

“I am delighted that the PCC
is continuing to support us
and this will help us continue
deliver an important safety
and crime reduction message
to children.”

In total, more than £187,000
was donated to charities and
community groups across
Thames Valley from the fund.

Mr Stansfeld said: “I am

delighted that we have been
able to make such good use of
this funding by supporting a
large number of charities and
voluntary organisations.”

Chief Constable Thornton
added: “It is good to see so
many different organisations
allocated money.

“I know they rely on funding
such as this and relatively
small amounts of money can
make a huge difference to
people’s lives.”

Police give crime
cash to charities
by JAMES AVERILL
james.averill@mk-news.co.uk

Welcome cash: Jan Alder, director of Hazard Alley, is delighted
to have been given £5,000 from the Police Property Act Fund
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AFTER a two year wait a
group of volunteers have
secured funding to help
protect a thousand-year-old
church that has become a
crumbling ruin.

A group of more than 40
volunteers started a cam-
paign in 2012 to preserve the
ruins of St Peter’s Church in
Stanton Low, north of New
Bradwell.

This week Save St Peter’s
steering group was ‘delight-
ed’ to announce it has
secured funding from its
owners, Milton Keynes
Council, to erect a ‘vandal
proof’ fence around the
church to protect it for future
generations.

As previously reported by
MK NEWS, the area was
becoming a hotspot for late-
night revellers and people
were stealing bricks.

The group now hopes
that with the fence, the
grade II-listed ruin can now
be a display of the city’s
history.

Barbara Wright, chairman

of the group, said: “We are
delighted to announce the
news.

“The Heras-style fence was
erected on August 20 and
along its 160-metre perimeter
vandal proof clips are used to
ensure that the metal fence
cannot be lifted out from its
feet.

“Milton Keynes isn’t overly

blessed with history and the
bits we have got tend to go
back a long way.”

Residents are being invited
to visit the church as part of
the city’s Heritage Open Days
event.

All ages can explore the
site’s graves and remaining
structure from September
11-14 between 11am and 1pm.

Funding to save
church from ruin
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

Celebrating: From left, volunteers Daniel
Clarke, Dawn and Johnny Jeywright, Nigel
and Pauline Wright and Barbara Wright

what do you think?
log oNto WWW.mkWEB.Co.Uk to ShArE YoUr vIEWS
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A GYM-GOER who has
shed 10 stone in just 10
months has been named a
‘hero’ and is donating his
prize to The Henry Allen
Trust.

David Lloyd Leisure held
a nationwide competition
on Facebook asking people
to vote for their PT Hero of
the Year 2014.

Users were so inspired by
Richard Graham’s bid to
get fit that they crowned
him the winner.

Richard, who trains at
David Lloyd’s Newlands
centre, won a year’s free

membership for his efforts.
But generous Richard will

be raffling off the prize to
raise money for The Henry
Allen Trust.

The trust raises funds
for children and families
battling cancer, in memory
of Henry, who lost his bat-
tle with neuroblastoma
aged just four last October.

Richard chose the good
cause so it could ‘achieve
its goals’.

Dawn Allen, Henry’s
mother and founder of the
trust, said: “Team Henry is
extremely proud of Richard.
We’re very grateful. Henry
would be so proud of his
achievements.”

Slim Richard
wants to give
trust a big lift
BY LEAH SNELUS
editor@mk-news.co.uk

Before and after: Richard Graham
has lost 10 stone in just 10 months

Sign ouR petition
Almost 1,000 people have
signed our online petition
for a pillar to be erected at
MK Rose in Campbell Park
in Henry’s memory. Add
your name to it by visiting:
mkweb.co.uk/charities
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*Fixed-Price Repairs offers apply to selected models over 3 years old (36 months) up to 2.0L engines only, excluding VXR models. Vehicles fitted with IDS or FlexRide are excluded from Shock Absorber offer. ^Clutch repair excludes flywheel replacements. **Refers to parts used.
Please contact your local Vauxhall Repairer for further details. Offers available to Retail customers only. Participating Retailers only. The offers cannot be taken in conjunction with any other promotion. Vauxhall reserves the right to modify the terms of this promotion at Vauxhall’s
discretion at any time. Every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this publication were accurate at the time of going to press. Offer ends 31.12.14.

No b g surprises.
With our Fixed-Price Repairs
AtVauxhall MasterFit there will be no nasty surprises with our great
value, Fixed-Price Repairs. Although withVauxhall trained technicians,
genuineVauxhall parts and low prices, there will be some nice ones.

VAUXHALLS 3 YEARS PLUS*

BRAKE PADS (FRONT OR REAR)

DISCS & PADS (FRONT OR REAR)

CAMBELT

SHOCK ABSORBERS (FRONT)

CLUTCH^

CORSA/
TIGRA

£99

£179

£209

£199

£399

ASTRA/
MERIVA

£99

£189

£209

£299

£529

ZAFIRA

£99

£189

£209

£299

£599

INSIGNIA/
VECTRA

£99

£189

£259

£299

£599

 Vauxhall Trained Technicians  Genuine Vauxhall Parts  Minimum 12 Month Warranty**  Outstanding Value

For full details contact your local Vauxhall MasterFit Retailer
or visit www.thurlownunn.co.uk. PRICES INCLUDE LABOUR &VAT

Milton Keynes
1 Elmswell Gate, Towergate,
Wavendon, Milton Keynes,
MK17 8DB
Tel: 01908 380 130

www.thurlownunn.co.uk
All calls to Thurlow Nunn are charged at 5p per minute from a BT landline.

WHEELCHAIR users can now
enjoy playing sports on their
doorstep after thousands of
pounds was given to a centre.

Stantonbury Arts and
Leisure Centre has been
awarded £7,360 by the Big
Lottery Fund, which has paid
for 10 sports wheelchairs.

The wheelchairs, supplied
by Motivation Sport, will ena-
ble disabled residents to play
tennis, badminton, basket-
ball, archery and fencing.

It means wheelchair users

will no longer have to travel to
the Stoke Mandeville Stadium
in Aylesbury to play sport.

Paralympian Gabi Down, 16,
is a wheelchair fencer from
Bletchley who currently has to
train in her coach’s garage
after she lost £10,000 worth of
funding in March.

She said: “I have to get lifts to
Aylesbury to train, so being
able to go to Stantonbury
would be so much easier.

“If we now have a dedicated
centre in Milton Keynes we
can encourage more people
with disabilities to get
involved in sport.”

Curtley Ewins, 22, who is
currently on a work place-
ment at the centre, applied for
the Big Lottery funding.

He said: “The chairs will
mean disabled residents can
play with their family and
friends.

“There is no other place like
this in Milton Keynes and it is
often difficult for residents to
travel to Stoke Mandeville.”

Three wheelchairs are
already available, with the
rest expected to arrive next
week. The first basketball ses-
sion will take place on
September 3 at 7.30pm.

Sporting chance
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

Testing: From left, Rachel Ball, Curtley Ewins, Tony Porter and Scott Gale with the new wheelchairs

Share your views on this
www.mkweb.co.uk/news
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THE city has a new
top cop after its latest
Local Policing Area
(LPA) Commander
was appointed.

Superintendent Gez
Chiariello is returning
to Milton Keynes,
where his career with
Thames Valley Police
began in 2007, to take
over the role of LPA
Commander from
September 1.

It’s a role he will be
familiar with, having
been LPA Commander
for Aylesbury Vale.

Supt Chiariello, who
is a qualified and
practicing martial
arts instructor, said: “I
am looking forward to
returning to Milton
Keynes as LPA
Commander and
working alongside
some incredibly com-

mitted and dedicated
members of staff,
police officers and key
partner agencies to
deliver a service
of which our commu-
nities, friends and
family will be proud.

“My priorities will
include primarily pro-
tecting vulnerable
people and keeping
the communities of
MK safe.”

Supt Chiariello is
replacing Supt Barry
Halliday, who is mov-
ing to another role
within the force.

Supt Jim O’Ryan has
been acting LPA com-
mander in Supt
Halliday’s absence
and will continue in
the role of deputy.

He said: “I am look-
ing forward to work-
ing with Supt
Chiariel lo when
he takes up his new
role.”

Gez named as the
city’s new top cop
by james averill
james.averill@mk-news.co.uk

returning: Gez
Chiariello will
be back in mK

all the latest police news
loG on to www.mKweb.Co.uK
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IBuyHomes

I buyhomes
forCASH£££

NO
FEES

08452251121
www.i-buy-homes.co.uk

*subject toTerms&Conditions

QuickService

ImmediateDecision

Up to 100%market
value paid*

THE manager of a company
claims council roadworks
that made it difficult for cus-
tomers to access a retail park
‘screwed their business’.

S h op s i n c l u d i n g
Hobbeycraft, B&Q, Halfords
and Next based at the Central
Retail Park in Rooksley have
complained they received no
notice that Grafton Street
would be closed for improve-
ment works for five days from
Friday, August 15.

And after customers found
it difficult to enter the park
having been diverted, some
reported that they had lost
more than half their takings
for each day of the repairs.

Gary Furniss, the store
manager of Hobbeycraft, told
MK NEWS: “We had no notice
at all. For a couple of days
they weren’t even doing any
work on it, one worker was
asleep by the road.

“They screwed our busi-

ness, the store was so dead.
“We lost 55 per cent of our

business every day of the
repairs.”

At one stage Gary attempted
to move cones to reopen the
road but claimed he was
threatened with arrest.

Cllr Mick Legg, cabinet
member for public realm at
Milton Keynes Council, said:

“The businesses don’t believe
the closures were made aware
to them.

“Although notices were
made on the highways they
didn’t receive a letter. We will
make sure we learn from that.

“Obviously there are
winners and losers out of
this process, but repairs are
overdue.”

Works ‘screwed
up our business’
by james averill
james.averill@mk-news.co.uk

slow progress: a worker in Grafton street where work took place

you’ll find the latest traffic and travel news online
Go to our website - www.mkweb.co.uk/travel
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STUDENTS from across the
city picked up their GCSE
results on Thursday.

Among those celebrating at
Shenley Brook End School
was Desislava Eneva, who
picked up 13 A*s and two As.

She is hoping to become a
lawyer and will continue her
studies at the Royal Latin
Grammar School in
Buc k i n g h a m f r om
September.

Matteo Johnson also picked
up seven A*s and four As and,
following his appearance as
Danny in the school’s pro-
duction of Greece, he wants

to become an actor.
“I feel like all the hard

work has finally paid off,” he
said.

Oakgrove School celebrated
its highest ever GCSE results
with 73 per cent of students
gaining five A*-C grades,
including English and maths.

The pass rates of 81 per cent
in English and 83 per cent in
maths were particularly
impressive.

Top performers included
Ariadna Punchal-Carillo,
who achieved A* and A grades
in all of her 12 subjects.

Headteacher Peter Barnes
said: “This shows the excel-
lent academic outcomes
achieved by students at
Oakgrove School.”

More than 97 per cent of
students at the Hazeley
Academy achieved five or
more GCSE passes. Eighty-
two per cent netted A*-C
grades in maths, while 76 per
cent gained the top grades in
English.

Nafisa Fadzelmulla, who
received six A grades and two
A*s, was shaking with excite-
ment about her results.

She said: “I was crying
before I came here this morn-
ing, I thought I was going to
fail. I really can’t believe it.”

Hamid Iqra will go on to
study the international bac-
calaureate after achieving
eight A*s and two As.

At Walton High 71 per cent
of students achieved an A*, A
or distinction* in their GCSE
and BTEC qualifications,
with 35 students gaining the
highest grades in eight or
more subjects.

Students from the Webber
Independent School achieved
a 100 per cent pass rate, with
76 per cent securing A* to C
grades.

Norman Miles, Milton
Keynes Council’s cabinet
member for children and life-
long learning, said: “This
year’s GCSE results are a
credit to the hard work and
commitment that Milton
Keynes’ students, school staff
and governors put in all year
round.”

City GCSE students
BY SCOTT KIRK
& LEAH SNELUS
editor@mk-news.co.uk

What a result: Students at the Hazeley Academy see their grades
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0800 024 8377
www.cash4homesltd.co.uk

We can
buy your
property
Today!

Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

15 Years’ Experience

Hassle Free

Joy: One student at the Hazeley Academy is delighted after opening her GCSE results on Thursday

Pupils at Shenley Brook End

The wait is finally over: Matteo
Johnson and Desislava Eneva
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G BOOK YOUR AIRPORT TRANSFER
USE OUR EXECUTIVE FLEET; JAGUAR, MERCEDES, BMW OR AUDI.

• WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PAYMENTS IN ALL OUR VEHICLES

• THE ONLY COMPANY TO GIVE
FIXED PRICES

• COMPLIMENTARY DRINK &
NEWSPAPER FOR YOUR JOURNEY

• TRAVEL IN STYLE WITH ONE
OF OUR EXECUTIVE VEHICLES

EXECUTIVE MPV
JOURNEY 1-4 PAX 1-8 PAX
MK-LUTON AIRPORT 40.00 55.00
MK-COVENTRY 60.00 75.00
MK-BIRMINGHAM 70.00 90.00
MK-HEATHROW T1,2,3,5 70.00 85.00
MK-HEATHROW T4 75.00 90.00
MK-EAST MIDLANDS 70.00 90.00
MK-STANSTED 75.00 90.00
MK-LONDON CITY (DOCKLANDS) 80.00 95.00
MK-ST PANCRAS 80.00 95.00
MK- GATWICK 105.00 120.00
MK-MANCHESTER 160.00 175.00

*PRICES ABOVE ARE FROMMILTON KEYNES ONLY

www.eezyexecutive.co.uk
Part of the Eezy Group

01908 222-444

EXECUTIVE
AIRPORT

TRANSFERS

©LW

shoot for the A stars
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Travel Offers

Calls cost 5ppm from a BT landline. You may also be charged a connection fee. Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary. Operated by Newmarket Promotions/Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V787X/V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local
World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarket.travel/bos0844 391 2188 Quote BOS

Germany’s
Christmas Markets
Departing 27 November 2014
Join us on a fun-packed break to the land of the
original Christmas Market, where market squares
decked with colourful stalls have offered festive fare
and handcrafted gifts since the 12th Century. Soak up
the atmosphere in Cochem and Koblenz and join the
optional excursion to bustling Rüdesheim.
Our price includes
• Return coach and ferry/Eurotunnel crossings
• Three nights’ bed and buffet breakfast

accommodation in a traditional hotel in the Rhine or
Moselle Valley area

• Visit to Cochem Christmas Market
• Visit to Koblenz Christmas Market
• The services of a tour manager

4
days from

£185.00
per person

Amsterdam & Bulbfields
Spectacular Cruise
Sailing on board MS Olympia
Departing 11 & 20 April 2015
Discover the flower gardens at Keukenhof, the canals
and cobblestones of Amsterdam, and the historic
fishing villages of Volendam and Zaandam on this
delightful spring cruise.
Our price includes
• Return coach travel and Channel crossings
• Three nights full board in a Standard Lower deck

cabin on-board Olympia (upgrade cabin available at
a supplement)

• On-board entertainment & english commentary
• Calls at Volendam, Lelystad, Zaandam

and Amsterdam
• Excursion to Keukenhof gardens
• The services of a tour manager
*Applies to bookings made by 31 August 2014 quoting promotional code X28WQZ. Offer may
be withdrawn at any time.

4
days from

£359.00
per person

EARLY BOOKING

OFFER
SAVE £30*

Barcelona
Christmas Markets
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing 28 November, 1, 4, 7, 12 & 15
December 2014
Enjoy all the magic of one of Europe’s ‘must-see’
destinations, including stylish shopping, the famous
Gaudi monuments, a great atmosphere and some
fascinating Catalan-flavoured Christmas markets, on this
wonderful break.
Our price includes
• Return flights to Barcelona from London Stansted &

London Luton
• Airport to hotel transfers
• Three nights’ B&B at the three-star Hotel Rialto

(upgrades to the four-star Acevi Hotel is available at a supplement)

• Visit to the Fira de Santa Llucia Christmas Market
• Guided City Tour
• The services of a tour manager

4
days from

£319.00
per person

Christmas at
Castle Howard
A marvellous festive break
Departing 13 December 2014
Here’s your chance to see stunning Castle Howard in all
its festive glory. You’ll see the house adorned with the
Howard family’s own decorations and traditional fresh
foliage displays and hear tales of Christmases past and
present. Plus you’ll visit vibrant, cosmopolitan Leeds
with its fantastic shopping.
Our price includes
• Return coach travel
• One night’s bed and English breakfast

accommodation in the Yorkshire area
• Entrance to Castle Howard
• Christmas shopping in Leeds
• The services of a tour manager

2
days from

£105.00
per person

AN ACADEMY has come in
line for more criticism this
week.

The Premier Academy in
Saffron Street, Bletchley,
wants to build an access road
onto Drayton Road and
create more parking to help
get vehicles off the streets.

But Linda Poizat, who lives
in nearby Magenta Close, is
worried about how the new
access road could affect the

flow of traffic on the estate.
“We already have issues

with getting out of our house
in Magenta Close with all the
school traffic,” she said.

“You can imagine the vol-
ume of cars that will be com-
ing in and out of that road
during school hours.”

An informal hearing about
the plans, which is open to
members of the public, is
due to take place at Milton

Keynes Council’s civic offices
at 10am today.

The academy’s chief execu-
tive officer, Warren Harrison,
said: “We want to alleviate
the traffic congestion as best
we can so we are attempting
to bring the traffic on site in a
one-way system.”

The hearing comes after MK
NEWS reported the acade-
my’s plans to open longer
hours and use its multi-pur-
pose hall for community
events were rejected by the
council.

More criticism for
Premier Academy
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

At home: Staff from Sundance Pools with Sarah Beeny

A CITY company will appear on a popular
Channel 4 home improvement show.

Sundance Pools will be seen installing a
fibreglass pool in Double Your House For
Half Your Money, presented by property
expert Sarah Beeny.

The Great Brickhill-based company also
installed solar panels to heat the pool for
the Margolis family, who live in Radlett,
Hertfordshire, in April 2014.

The programme will air at 8pm tonight.
 For more TV news, visit mkweb.co.uk

Company makes
splash on show

Share your views on this
www.mkweb.co.uk/news
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DAWN French, award-winning actor, best-selling novel-

ist and the Queen of British Comedy, has set out on her

first ever solo tour.

Based on her life and career it’s called 30 Million

Minutes – roughly how long she’s been alive – and it’s

coming to Milton Keynes Theatre from September 17-

20. Due to popular demand for tickets, the Saturday

performance has just been added so that more people

can be amazed at her extraordinary lack of willpower,

combined with an enviable knack for nosey parking

and showing off. It’s also worth seeing if only to finally

witness what size she actually is. What is the truth?

Is she so unfeasibly large that she can hardly live? Or

does she sleep in a matchbox? Marvel at how one

woman can mercilessly murder so much chocolate and

yet remain so curiously slim...

As a big fat liar once said of her: “Her singular

attempt to be ordinary fails miserably.”

Speaking to Matthew Stadlen, she said: “I’m sick

with excitement about this solo tour. I’ve just eaten a

little bit of the cushion with my bum thinking about it.

“I’ve always wanted to do it and I think I’ve dodged it

a bit because I’m aware that it’s a risk.”
Continued inside

It’s the Dawn of a new era for queen of comedy
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fortiesflyover
THE sights, sounds and tastes of the Second World War
come to Milton Keynes Museum this weekend for its
hugely popular Forties Weekend.

And in this year of special commemorations, the
weekend’s packed programme is expected to include a
flypast by not one, but two, Lancasters – the ever-
green Battle of Britain bomber being joined for the
first year by its Canadian counterpart. Back on the
ground visitors can look forward to live music, parades
and special exhibitions. It costs £22 for a family ticket
for two adults and up to four children, or £7.50 for
adults and £6 for concessions. The event is open from
11am-4.30pm on Saturday and Sunday.
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outdoorplay
JOIN Alice as she meets the
White Rabbit, The Mad Hatter
and the March Hare at this
lively and funny open-air
theatre production at Willen
Lake’s mini bowl.

The Parks Trust will present
this family-friendly musical of
Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland on Saturday
at 4pm. Performed by the
Cambridge Touring Theatre,
the play is filled with fun and
pranks for ages five and over.

Tickets cost £12 for adults, £8
for children or £32 for a family
of four and must be bought in
advance. Visit mkweb.co.uk
for more details.

mealdeal
LET’S face it, if you’re going to
immerse yourself in an evening
of rebetiko, you’d be daft not to
go the whole hog and first book a
table at Café in2 at The Stables.

Çigdem Aslan is the rising
star of the rebetiko revival. The
songs, which express the life,
love, hopes and struggles of
everyday people, were originally
popular in the 1920s among an
exiled underclass in the hash
dens and cafés of Turkey and
Greece. Çigdem takes her audi-
ence on a journey of passion and
humour at the Wavendon live
music venue on October 1. And,
just to get you in the mood, for
£17 more, you can tuck into a
scrummy-sounding Turkish feast
first. More details at stables.org
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MILTON Keynes and its
surrounding area has always
had a great deal of civic pride.

And what better place to
celebrate that than at Love
Bletchley Day?

Organised by Bletchley and

Fenny Stratford Town Council,
on this special day it likes to
remind everyone of its diverse
range of shops and market
stalls.

Queensway will be alive with
the bustle of a large traditional
market with many stalls selling
arts and crafts, flowers, plants,
bric a brac, games and cakes.

There will also be facepaint-

ing, a dynamic range of food
and entertainment and music.
So not only is it a good shop-
ping experience, it is also a fun
day out for the whole family!

Love Bletchley Day takes
place from 9am-4pm on
Saturday and is free to attend.

Stalls are still available from
£10. Call 01908 633786, or
email paul.raine@bfstc.

lovebletchley

THIS could be the chance
for you and a friend to en-
joy one of our finest cities.

Visit Birmingham is offer-
ing one lucky MK LIFE reader
and a guest a superb weekend
to celebrate its summer campaign
This is Birmingham.

Over the weekend of September
20-21, the winner will get the
chance to experience the city’s
enticing blend of attractions, great
food and culture.

Return train travel will be pro-
vided by London Midland, which
runs two trains an hour from
Milton Keynes to Birmingham.

They will also get a pair of
tickets to Cadbury World, where
they will discover a whole range of
chocolatey fun.

They will join Freddo and a host
of Cadbury characters as they
whisk them away on an adventur-
ous journey where they can dive
into a bowl of liquid Dairy Milk or
take to the skies in a Creme Egg
airship!

Also on offer is a pair of tickets
for the global phenomenon CATS
at the Birmingham Hippodrome.

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s record-
breaking production includes the

famous melody Memory.
The prize includes an over-

night stay at nitenite cityho-
tels – which offers city centre
accommodation – and a meal
at the new restaurant East-
ZEast, lauded as ‘the home of
Punjabi cooking’.

To enter simply answer the
following question: Whose
production of CATS is at the
Birmingham Hippodrome?

A) Andrew Lloyd Webber
B) Elton John
C) Ant and Dec
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WINa weekend awayfor two inbirmingham

waterlaugh
REAL-LIFE submariner Eric tells his stories
of life on board a nuclear submarine at That
Time of the Month Comedy club on Sunday,
September 7.

Eric will tell his Tales of the Sea at The Can-
non in High Street, Newport Pagnell, from
7pm – and it promises to be a unique event.

To call it only comedy wouldn’t do it jus-
tice, as Eric plays with the audience’s every
emotion. With a selection of incredible im-
ages, he takes them through his experiences,
which include danger, suspense and true love
underwater.

To book your tickets, which cost £7 on
the door, or £8 in advance, go to
www.wegottickets.com
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To enter visit www.mkweb.
co.uk/competitions

Alternatively, send your
answer, name, address and

daytime phone number
to MK NEWS, 1 Diamond

Court, Fox Milne, MK15 0DU
by September 3. The

editor’s decision is final
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AS AUTUMN fast
approaches, JAMES FROST
from Frosts Garden Centre,

gives you his top tips
for September.

For the full article visit
www.mkweb.co.uk

AS WE move into September
you will want to start to plant
or move new trees and shrubs
and sow hardy annuals for next
year.

Planting now will ensure
plants get the best start, as
their tops are going into the
dormant stage, but the soil is
still warm and plants will grow
new roots into the surround-
ing area between now and
Christmas.

This will help them cope with
warm weather next spring.

Sweet peas are best sown
now into pots in a cold green-
house/cold frame so they can
produce strong plants to flower

next year.
Sow hardy annuals straight

from the packet into the soil
onto a prepared seed bed to
give you a blaze of colour next
summer.

Plants dying down can be cut
back and grasses can be left
over winter for the wildlife.

Evergreen hedges should now
have their final trim before
winter.

Climbing roses can also be
tidied up for winter.

On your lawn apply an
autumn fertiliser to strengthen
it, after you have scarified and
aerated to let the air in and
remove the thatch.

FOR a gun toting film full of decapitations,
bondage and mutilations, while boasting
the same visual splendours as the original,
Sin City 2 is a disappointment.

The film expertly weaves together four
stories in Sin City: old favourite Marv
hunts down frat boys, gambler Johnny is
pitted against his father, Dwight McCarthy
gets caught in a dangerous web and little
Nancy Callahan is on a quest for revenge.

The first half gets off to a good start with
Joseph Gordon-Levitt as gambler Johnny
adding a touch of charm. But the second
act is slow going and the return of stripper
Nancy is a letdown. Watched over by the
dull ghost of her saviour Hartigan, Nancy

spirals out of control, but for a woman
on the brink Jessica Alba lacks the acting
pedigree to carry her scenes.

But Sin City is as stunning as ever with
dramatic reds, blacks and whites contrast-
ing against the violent backdrop with the
odd dab of colour used to great effect.

It’s just hard to believe that such beauti-
ful use of cinematic genius is coupled with
predictable plotlines. No originality means
this is just a graphic novel brought to life.
     Rachael West

moviereview

STEPPING into the unknown
on her first solo tour with 30
Million Minutes is both exciting
and terrifying for Dawn French.
And she still isn’t quite sure
what the show is.

Talking to Matthew Stadlen in
a Cornish hotel, just up the lane
from her home on the coast,
she makes a worried noise.

“It’s not a stand-up show.
It’s not a play. I guess it is a
monologue because it’s just me
talking. It’s a slide show to an
extent. But not like your awful,
most feared auntie who’s just
come back from Egypt where
you have to sit and watch
everything. It’s quite autobio-
graphical, so I show you the
people that have made me, so
to speak. There’s quite a lot
about my mum and dad.”

French’s father gave her
confidence and she remembers
a ‘key moment’ when she was
leaving for a party. “I’ve always
been a big girl and shouldn’t
really have been wearing hot
pants,” she says. Her father,
though, was supportive. “He
told me I was completely beau-
tiful and how amazing I looked
in them and that I would get
loads of attention. So my dad

gave me a sort of telling off
that was about totally infusing
me with confidence and I went
on cloud nine to this party and
I’ve actually never left that
party. It was armour.”

When she was just 18,
French’s father Denys killed
himself. It was, she says, “just
like a bomb went off in our
family. I still have sadness
about it. Massive sadness. And
I think it’s been a centre point
of my life, what happened with
my dad.”

Soon after her father’s sui-
cide, French started at
the Central School of
Speech and Drama
in London. There she
met Jennifer Saun-
ders. The pair began
to make names for
themselves on the al-
ternative comedy
scene and their
long-running
TV show,
French and
Saunders,
launched in
1987.

Roles on
television
– including
the lead in
the Vicar of
Dibley – and

in the theatre have followed.
With an autobiography and

two novels also to her name,
she is testing herself again.

But French is not entirely easy
with the show being all about
her.

“I keep saying to Michael
Grandage, the director, ‘I need
to take this out,’ and he says,
‘Absolutely not – that’s the
whole point. Do not push it
away from you. Absolutely own
it and be completely strong
and confident about that.” So
that’s what I’ve done. I don’t

need loads of positive strokes
for just being alive. What I
want is people to turn up
and see whether what I’ve
written works.”

What are you waiting
for? To book tickets to

the show at Milton
Keynes Theatre,

visit atgtickets.
com/milton
keynes

dawnfrench

for all the latestcinema times visitmkweb.co.uk

online
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Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

MKlifehotpicKs

nirvanatribute
IT’S hard to be believe it’s 20 years
since the world lost Kurt Cobain.

But his spirit lives on in the music
of Nirvana and tribute band Real
Nirvana are an excellent example of
the musical legacy he has left.

The group play at The Craufurd
Arms in Wolverton on Saturday.
Doors open at 7.30pm and
tickets, costing £5, are available
from www.thecraufurdarms.com

toptips
LEARN the basic steps of
some of the most popular
ballroom dances to
celebrate Top Hat
returning to Milton Keynes
Theatre.

People aged 18 and over
can try the foxtrot and
quickstep as seen in the
show, which is on until
September 6.

The dance workshop
takes place on Friday,
September 5 from 6pm
and partners are useful but
not essential.

Tickets cost £10 plus
£2.85 transaction fee. See
www.atgtickets.com/
miltonkeynes for more
details.

warconcert
BRADWELL Silver Band will be
commemorating the anniversary of
the First World War with a Music
for Heroes concert.

The event, on Saturday,
September 6 from 7.30pm, will
involve guest soloist Ben Godfrey of
the Central Band of the RAF.
Tickets are £8 from 01908 616463.

for the latest leisure news
mkweb.co.uk

got an exciting event?
email editor@
mk-news.co.uk

supportcharity
TAKE part in a charity walk and
wheelathon sponsored by MK
Athletics.

The event takes place at
Stantonbury Campus Stadium
on Saturday and there will also
be stalls, a barbecue, bouncy
castle and more. The day starts
from 1pm, with registration
open from noon, and is raising
money for CDKL5 Disorder UK,
which helps people suffering
from the genetic disorder.

diamondstar
NEIL Diamond was a star – and a
big one at that.

The Diamond Decades celebrate
his great music and with JJ Jones as
the man himself, you’ll be amazed
at how his voice and delivery are so
close to the real thing.

JJ and his band play at The Stables
in Wavendon at 8pm on Saturday.
Tickets cost £19.50 from
www.stables.org or 01908 280800.
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Moulsoe
RHYEN Jordan Estate Agents is
proud to bring to the market this
charming four-bedroom
character thatched cottage
situated in the delightful village
of Moulsoe.

This property came sixth out of
20 in Period Homes & Interiors
magazine in a poll of the best
rural homes with history in the
UK.

Within close proximity to both

Central Milton Keynes and
Woburn Sands train stations and
the M1, it is located in an
excellent position for commuters
to London and the north.

Internally, history oozes from

every room and externally the
rear garden is truly remarkable in
both size and beauty.

For further information about
this property, on the market for
£975,000, call 01908 303664.

Wednesday, August 27, 2014

MKNEWSmkweb.co.uk
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Successfully selling through our London connections

A superbly presented and imposing detached
property built to a very high specification
by Prestige Homes. Situated on an
impressive plot and offering light spacious
accommodation this wonderful family home is
a must see.

Milton Keynes

£1,250,000

BEPC

• Underfloor Heating to Two Floors
• Security System
• Internal Vacuum System
• Gated Entrance & Double Garage
• Seven/Eight Bedrooms

Surrounded by peaceful countryside on the
fringe of the popular village of North Crawley
and occupying a plot in the region of 1/2 an
acre, this impressive barn conversion has
been significantly improved by the current
owners.

North Crawley

£750,000

DEPC

• Barn Conversion
• Four Bedrooms
• Two Reception Rooms
• Three Bathrooms
• Significantly Improved

An exceptionally spacious, six bedroom
detached home in the popular area of
Kingsmead. The property benefits from
detached double garage with off road parking,
fully double glazed, gas to radiator central
heating and gardens to front and rear.

Kingsmead

£725,000

CEPC

• Detached Property
• Six Bedrooms
• Lounge
• Dining Room
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

Improved and extended five bedroom
detached residence situated in a cul-de-sac
location. Benefitting from four reception
rooms, two en-suites, double glazing, gas
to radiator heating, gardens and off road
parking.

Great Linford

£495,000

DEPC

• Detached Property
• Five Bedrooms
• Two En-Suites
• Three Bathrooms
• Four Reception Rooms

SaleS and lettingS
taylorS executive homeS milton KeyneS

Call us on 01908 850964
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Successfully selling through our London connections

Taylors Executive Homes are delighted to offer for sale this
five bedroom detached residence of Old Farm Park. The living
accommodation in brief comprises; entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge,
dining room, study, kitchen, utility room, four double bedrooms, one
single bedroom, two en-suites and family bathroom. Internal viewings
are highly recommended.

Old Farm Park

£450,000

CEPC

• Five Bedrooms
• Three Reception Rooms
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Popular Location
• No Chain

The property in brief comprises entrance hall,
dining room, lounge, re-fitted
kitchen/breakfast and cloakroom. On the
first floor the master bedroom has a vaulted
ceiling, Juliette balcony and en-suite.

Tattenhoe

£442,000

CEPC

• Detached Property
• Four Bedrooms
• Two Reception Rooms
• Three Bathrooms
• Double Garage

Stunning light and airy 18 month old
Caldecotte design four bedroom detached
townhouse that has been improved by the
current owners. The property comprises open
plan kitchen/breakfast room/family room,
utility room, cloakroom and first floor lounge.

Walton

£410,000

BEPC

• Four Bedroom Detached Townhouse
• Open Plan Living Accommodation
• Lounge, Bathrooms & Study
• Fully Enclosed Rear Garden
• Off Road Parking for Multiple Cars

SaleS and lettingS
taylorS executive homeS milton KeyneS

Call us on 01908 850964
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taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Furzton £379,950
= Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms & Cloakroom
= Re-fitted Kitchen/Diner
= Study & Conservatory

DEPC

Westcroft £365,000
= Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms
= Kitchen/Diner
= Front & Rear Gardens

Awaiting
EPC

NEW

Milton Keynes £360,000
= Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms
= Sought After Location
= Rear Garden & Garage

Awaiting
EPC

Woburn Sands £320,000
= Similar Properties Required
= Four Bedrooms
= Lounge/Kitchen/Diner
= En-Suite & Bathroom

CEPC

Broughton Offers Over £300,000
= Semi Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms & En-Suite
= Bathroom & Cloakroom
= Allocated Parking

BEPC

Broughton OIEO £300,000
= Semi Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms
= Living Room
= Cloakroom

BEPC

Browns Wood OIEO £300,000
= Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms
= En-Suite To Master Bedroom
= Gas Central Heating

Awaiting
EPC

SOLD
NEW

Oxley Park Offers Over £295,000
= Townhouse
= Four Bedrooms & Two Bathrooms
= Two Reception Rooms
= Garage & Rear Garden

BEPC

Westcroft OIEO £290,000
= Extended Link Detached Home
= Four Bedrooms & En-Suite
= Kitchen Dining Room
= Front & Rear Gardens & Garage

DEPC

NEW
PRICE

Milton Keynes £285,000
= End Terraced Home
= Four Bedrooms
= Off Road Parking
= Cul-de-Sac Location

CEPC

NEW
PRICE

AVAILABLE

Broughton £265,000
= Four Bedroom Home
= Lounge/Diner
= En-Suite to Master Bedroom
= Rear Garden & Single Garage

CEPC
AVAILABLE

Redwood Gate £210,000
= First Floor Two Bedroom Apartment
= Galleried Mezzanine Area
= Lounge/Diner
= En-Suite to Master Bedroom

Awaiting
EPC

NEW

AVAILABLE

Milton Keynes £175,000
= Terraced Home with No Chain
= Three Bedrooms
= Cul-de-Sac Location
= Gardens

DEPC
AVAILABLE

Kingsmead £165,950
= Ground Floor Apartment
= Two Bedrooms
= Open Plan Lounge
= Private Garden

CEPC

NEW

AVAILABLE

Furzton £175,000
= Two Double Bedrooms
= Reception Room
= Front & Rear Gardens
= Ample Off Road Parking

Awaiting
EPC

NEW
PRICE

AVAILABLE

Westcroft £239,995
= Three Bedrooms
= Lounge/Diner
= En-Suite to Master Bedroom
= No Chain

CEPC
AVAILABLE

Sales & Lettings
Milton Keynes 01908 850959

Kingston 01908 850954
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taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Sales & Lettings
Stony Stratford 01908 850979

Find out what
your property is
worth…

Looking to sell
your home?

Call your
local branch
today for a free
market appraisal
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wilsonpeacock.co.uk

Two Mile Ash £375,000
This substantial double fronted four bedroom
detached family home set within a cul-de-sac
location offers three reception rooms, en-suite to
master, double garage and ample rear garden.

CEPC

UNDER

OFFER

Oakhill £325,000
A large four double bedroom terraced townhouse in
Oakhill. The accommodation is set over three floors
and comprises separate reception rooms, two en-
suites and four double bedrooms.

CEPC

UNDER

OFFER

Great Holm £275,000
Four bedroom detached property situated in the
popular location of Great Holm. Comprising kitchen/
diner, lounge, large rear garden and off road parking.

DEPC
AVAILABLE

UNDER

OFFER

Oldbrook £235,000
Wilson Peacock offer for sale this immaculately
presented three bedroom semi detached home
situated on Brearley Avenue in Oldbrook, Milton
Keynes.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

North Crawley £210,000
A fully renovated two bedroom bungalow which
is situated in the beautiful sought after village of
North Crawley Newport Pagnell. Benefits include
conservatory, new kitchen and gardens.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

Newport Pagnell £205,000
Three double bedroom extended semi detached
property situated on the Poets development.
Comprises two reception rooms, mature front and
rear gardens and off road parking.

EEPC
AVAILABLE

Broughton £185,000
A fantastic two bedroom coach house in the popular
location of Broughton. The property has a local retail
park close by, is a short drive to the city centre and
has great school catchments.

BEPC
AVAILABLE

Bradwell Common £170,000
A three bedroom end terraced property benefitting
from double glazing, reception room, off road
parking and offered to the market chain free.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

Newport Pagnell £160,000
Wilson Peacock bring you this two bedroom first
floor apartment situated in a Newport Pagnell
location. The property would make a perfect starter
or retirement home.

CEPC
AVAILABLE

Newport Pagnell £100,000
A one bedroom first floor age restricted apartment
for over 55’s. Benefits include parking, good access
to amenities and transport links.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

WANTED!!
Want to
acheive the
best price for
your home??
We advertise
on more
websites than
any other
agents! Call
01908 611388
for £1000
discount!

Newport Pagnell £250,000
Wilson Peacock present this re-furbished cottage.
It was formally part of the Green Man public house
and it is pleasantly situated on Silver Street, Newport
Pagnell’s historic town centre.

Awaiting
EPCAVAILABLE

Sales and Lettings
Milton Keynes: 01908 606951

Newport Pagnell: 01908 611 388
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New Homes
Call us on 01908 677227

New Homes, CMK Sales & Lettings

Scan using your
Smartphone to view
all our properties

www.taylorscountrywide.co.ukLetting instead? Call 01908 678151

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Birch House is a substantial five bedroom contemporary detached home occupying a good sized plot within this exclusive development. This home offers
flexible accommodation with a galleried landing making the entrance to this property spacious and light. The sitting room has an open fireplace,wood burning
stove and feature oak lintel with patio doors leading to the rear of the property. The large family room also has patio doors giving direct access to the patio
area to the rear. There is an impressive Siematic kitchen which has been individually designed to create a practical yet convivial focal point to this delightful
modern home. There is a further reception room, utility and cloakroom. On the first floor is a master bedroom en-suite, four further bedrooms, two of
which are en-suite and a family bathroom. There is an integral double garage with electrically operated doors approached via a block paved driveway offering
parking for three cars and a good sized garden mainly laid to lawn with natural stone patio areas.

Shenley Brook End £825,000

Call: 01908 677227

High Spec/Underfloor Heating

Executive Home

Stunning 5 Bedroom detached home with stylish Kitchen/
Breakfast room with double doors to garden, Dining Room,
Lounge with French doors to garden, ground floor cloakroom.
Five bedrooms and Study, Second floor Conservatory with
terrace, family bathroom and en suite with enclosed south facing
rear garden benefitting from Double Garage and off road parking.

The Chase £390,000

Call: 01908 677227

Gar
age

Fabulous 4 Bedroom semi detached home with Stylish Kitchen/
Breakfast Room and ground floor cloakroom. First Floor:
Lounge/Diner with balcony. Double bedroom, Study and Family
Bathroom. Second Floor: Two double bedrooms, En Suite to
Master, Bedroom Four. Car Port and off road parking.
HELP2BUY AVALIABLE !!

The Chase £300,000

Call: 01908 677227

One
Rem

ain
g

l . Four/Five Bedroom Detached
l . Downstairs Cloakroom
l . Kitchen/Breakfast With French Doors
l . Dining Room/Family Room
l . First Floor Lounge With Balcony
l . En Suite To Bedrooms 1 & 2
l . Garage And Parking

The Chase £375,000

Call: 01908 677227

Sel
ling

Fas
t New Show Home

This apartments located at Walton Grange are ideally suited for first time
buyers, investors, those requiring commuter links, good school catchment,
proximity to local lakes and parkland. The modern open plan living area boasts
high quality kitchen with fitted units, oven and hob. The bathrooms are finished
to a high standard with a choice of tiles available. Walton Grange is located close
to Caldecotte Lake is and a short drive from the vibrant city of Milton Keynes,
offering a wide range of shopping, restaurants, cinema, theatre, and night life.

East Milton Keynes From £131,950

Call: 01908 677227

Las
t TW

O R
em
ain
ing

The Crofton is a three bedroom townhouse appeaingl to growing families
or professional couples. The entrance hallway leads to a living/dining
room with French doors to the garden. There's also a fitted kitchen/
breakfast room, a guest cloakroom.A spacious double bedroom,and a
family bathroom are located off the first floor landing.
A private staircase leads up to the second floor master suite, with high
galleried ceilings, en-suite shower and dressing area.

South Milton keynes £265,000

Call: 01908 677227

Mu
st V

iew

The Old Barn is the original historically listed brick barn dating back to the 19th century. A sympathetic and skilled restoration has returned this barn to its
former glory offering a wealth of features with detailed brickwork under a natural slate roof. The stunning kitchen has an impressive vaulted ceiling with
bespoke hardwood bi-fold door It has been individually designed with large central island and at this stage of marketing we are offering the purchaser the
opportunity to liaise directly with the design team to ensure the kitchen is bespoke to them. On the ground floor there are three further reception rooms,
two en-suite bedrooms, utility and cloakroom. The sitting room has a wood burning stove and feature oak lintel. On the first floor is the master bedroom en-
suite with a further en-suite bedroom. To the outside of the property is a detached double garage with together with private parking for four cars behind
electric gates. This is a rare opportunity to acquire a home steeped with characteristic features giving a balance between traditional and modern day living.

Shenley Brook End £875,000

Call: 01908 677227

Double Garage

Private Gated Access
l . 2196 sq ft 6 Bedroom Detached

l . Kitchen With Utility

l . 3 Reception Rooms

l . Master With Ensuite & Dressing Room

l . En Suite To Two Further Bedrooms

l . Detached Double Garage

East Milton Keynes £650,000

Call: 01908 677227

New
Ins
tru
ctio

n Double Garage
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Phone - 01908 690 700
Email - info@inspiredagents.co.uk
Web - www.inspiredagents.co.uk

Sovereign Court, 215 Witan Gate, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

FREE VALUATIONS 01908 690700
NO UP FRONT FEES! OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

●Maisonette

●First Floor

●Two Bedrooms

●Lounge

●Kitchen

●Bathroom

●NoAbove Chain

● Ideal Investment

Netherfield £124,950

EPC C

NEW

●DetachedTown House

●Four Double Bedrooms

●En-Suite To Master

●Kitchen/Breakfast

●Utility

●Two Reception Rooms

●Garage

●Good Size Rear Garden

Deanshanger £299,950

EPC C

NEW

●Semi Detached

●Lounge

●Kitchen/Diner

●Three Bedrooms

●Bathroom

●Solar Panels

●Rear GardenWith AstroTurf

●Garage/Workshop

Fishermead Guide Price £210,000

EPC C

●Semi Detached

●Lounge

●Kitchen/Breakfast

●Bedroom Four/Family Room

●Downstairs Cloakroom

●Three Further Bedrooms

●Bathroom

●Conservatory

Bletchley £235,000

EPC C

NEW

●First Floor

●Maisonette

●Lounge

●Kitchen

●Two Bedrooms

●Bathroom

●NoAbove Chain

● Ideal Investment

Neath Hill £104,950

EPC D

NEW

●Potential Building Plot

●Semi Detached House

●Three Bedrooms

●Lounge

●Two Reception Rooms

●Kitchen

●Shower Room

●Large Plot

Wolverton £279,950

EPC C

NEW

●Ground Floor

●Modern Apartment

●Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen

●Built In Kitchen Appliances

●Two Double Bedrooms

●Bathroom

●Secure Parking

●Viewing Essential

Oakgrove £185,000

EPC B

NEW

●Detached

●Three Reception Rooms

●Kitchen

●Utility

●Four Bedrooms

●En-Suite To Master

●Family Bathroom

●Double Garage

Bletchley £349,950

EPC D

●Lounge

●Refitted Kitchen/Diner

●Conservatory

●Downstairs Cloakroom

●Four Bedrooms

●Bathroom

●Garage

●Low Maintenance Rear Garden

Furzton £300,000

EPC C

NEW

●Seventh Floor

●One Bedroom

●LoungeWith Balcony

●Kitchen

●Bathroom

●Secure Entry

●Allocated Parking

●NoAbove Chain

The HUB £174,995

EPC B

NEW

●Repainted Before a NewTenancy

●First Floor

●One Bedroom

●Open Plan Living Area

●Brand New Kitchen

●Garage

●Close toTown Centre

●FEES APPLY

Oldbrook pcm £700

NEW

● Immaculate Apartment

●Two Double Bedrooms

●Open Plan Living Area

●Own Garden & Decking Area

●Ample Storage

●Allocated Parking

● InternalViewings Recommended

●FEES APPLY

Springfield pcm £750

NEW

●Two Bedrooms

●Lounge

●Kitchen/ Diner

●White Goods Included

●Gardens

●Allocated parking

● InternalViewings Recommended

●FEES APPLY

Shenley Church End pcm £750

NEW

●REDUCEDADMIN FEE

●Refurbished Apartment

●Two Bedrooms

●New Flooring

Throughout

●RepaintedThroughout

●Available NOW

●FEES APPLY

Aspley Guise pcm £825

NEW

● InternalViewings Recommended

●Three Bedrooms

●Kitchen/Diner

●Front & Rear Gardens

●Off Street Parking

●Unfurnished

●Tastefully PresentedThroughout

●FEES APPLY

Bletchley pcm £900

NEW

Bletchley pcm £900

An impressive refurbished three bedroom semi-detached home, close to BletchleyTown
Centre.The property comprises entrance porch, lounge, brand new kitchen/diner with
appliances, two double bedrooms, further single bedroom and brand new bathroom.
Externally the property benefits front and rear garden, garage and driveway. FEES APPLY

NEW
PRICE

Shenley Lodge pcm £875

LETAGREED on this refurbished two bedroom semi detached house near to Furzton
Lake.
We urgently require similar properties due to the high demand we are experiencing. If
you have a similar property please contact us today on 01908 690700.

LET

Deanshanger pcm £1,350

Available in the sought after village of Deanshanger. Comprising entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge with
gas fire, study, dining room, kitchen with built in appliances, utility room with space for washing machine
and tumble dryer, master bedroom with built-in wardrobe and en-suite, three further bedrooms and
family bathroom. Externally the property benefits from gardens, single garage and driveway. FEES APPLY

NEW
PRICE
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An END OF TERRACE home with entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen, dining room,
first floor lounge, TWO BEDROOMS, bathroom, gardens and off road parking.

BRADVILLE - NO UPWARD CHAIN £149,950

EPC C

A ground floor flat with entrance hall, lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, two bedrooms,
bathroom, garage and garden. The property has a potential rental income of £575 pm.

GREAT LINFORD - SUPERB INVESTMENT OR FIRST TIME BUY £119,995

EPC C A detached chalet style bungalow situated in a cul de sac location
offering versatile accommodation comprising entrance hall,
cloakroom, 23' lounge/diner, conservatory, refitted kitchen, two/
three bedrooms, bathroom, gardens and parking. EPC rating E.

GREAT LINFORD - VACANT, QUICK SALE REQUIRED £199,995

A semi detached family home in need of some improvement
benefiting from double glazing and gas radiator central heating and
comprises entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, THREE
BEDROOMS, bathroom, garage and gardens. EPC rating C.

STANTONBURY REDUCED TO £167,500
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xx

Marketing Suite and Show Home open daily 10am to 5pm

www.crestnicholson.com/oakgrovevillage 0870 758 0430

*Terms and conditions apply. Please speak to Sales Advisor for further details. Digital illustration is indicative only. Show apartment interiors at Oakgrove Village.

Brickhill Street | Milton Keynes | Bucks | MK10 9SS (For Sat Nav useMK10 9JQ)

Harvard Way

Launching 6th September at Oakgrove Village
In addition to the fantastic new facilities at Oakgrove Village such
asWaitrose and Costa Coffee, nearby Milton Keynes offers shops,
bars, clubs and restaurants to satisfy your every need.

What’smore this convenient location is also well served by local
schools, leisure activities, as well as travel connections to theM1
andMilton Keynes train station.

Help to Buy available!*

Contact amember of our sales teamon
0870 758 0430 tomake an appointment today.

A stunning collection of contemporary
1& 2 bedroomapartments and
2, 3 & 4 bedroomhouses

Join us on Saturday 6th September between 10am and 5pm
for the highly anticipated launch of HarvardWay.

This stunning collection of 1 & 2 bedroom apartments and
2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses are all finished to Crest Nicholson’s
typically high specification throughout. Featuring open plan
layouts designed to optimise space and light, master bedrooms
with en suite bathrooms and fitted wardrobes, as well as Juliet
balconies or terraces ideal for al fresco dining.
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IT Business Analyst

£30,000 - £35,000 per annum (pro rata)
Fixed term for 12 months Ref: 59001172
You will assist in fulfilling MKC IT service requests as part of the IT Client
Engagement Team. This will involve requirements capture in various services,
producing technical specifications for our IT Development and Support teams
to build and implement technical solutions, and facilitating user acceptance.

Degree qualified, you will ideally have an ISEB/BCS Diploma in Business Analysis.
Your experience of the systems development lifecycle will ideally be complemented
by an understanding of Milton Keynes Council systems. Strong on project
management and multitasking, you will bring knowledge of Prince2 methodology.

For informal enquiries please contact SallyWallond or Mike Annetts on
01908 254799 or 01908 254113.

Business Support Assistant (Legal)

£15,000 - £18,000 Ref: 59001259
Take this interesting role which will change in line with the needs of Legal Services.
You will undertake the preparation and updating of legal files ready for court,
binding documents, opening and scanning incoming post, arranging couriers,
typing and formatting documents, dealing with telephone calls, payments and
other administration duties to support the Legal Team. Qualified to NVQ Level 3 in
business administration or relevant experience, you will be a highly motivated
individual, able to work as part of a team with good IT skills and the ability to use
various in-house data bases.

For informal enquiries please contact VivWalden on 01908 254589 and
Geoffrey Hardy on 01908 252356.

Business Support Assistant
(Planning & Land Charges)

£15,000 - £18,000 Ref: 59001255
An ideal role for graduates and others looking to start their path on a planning
based career; in this role you will provide a range of support to Milton Keynes
Council’s Development Management team. Duties include validation of
planning applications for consideration by planning officers and providing
residents of Milton Keynes with advice regarding their proposals. Motivated
and able to work as a part of a team, you will need good IT skills as well as a
keen eye for detail and be able to communicate clearly and concisely. Any
experience of working with maps, plans or planning services is desirable but
not essential.

For informal enquiries please contact Geoffrey Hardy on 01908 252356 and
VivWalden on 01908 254589.

Closing date for all posts: 14th September 2014.

To apply online visit http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/mkspjobs

Please quote appropriate reference

Partnership No: OC380848

Registered address: Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 3EJ

At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting the growth of
our vibrant city while continuing to deliver
excellent services. It’s an exciting place to be and
we’re keen to get the balance right - including
the work-life balance. So if you’re looking for
family-friendly benefits and the chance to make
a difference, make a move to MKC.

Nursery Nurse
£17,980 - £19,317 pro rata Ref: 50020513
18.5 hours per week
Playzone Day Nursery, part of the busy Hedgerows Children’s Centre, is looking for
a nursery nurse with NVQ Level 3 in child care and experience with under fives to
join the team. You will provide educational, social, emotional and physical activities
that enable progression within the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum.

This post is subject to safer recruitment practices.

For informal enquiries please contact Denise Phillips, Nursery Leader,
on 01908 394996.

Interview date: week commencing 29th September 2014

New Roads and StreetWorks Act (NRSWA) Inspector
£22,443 - £26,539 – fixed term for six months Ref: 50010638
Based at Bleak Hall
You will undertake reinstatement inspections on utilities works and traffic
management authorisation and inspection. An excellent communicator, you will
enforce highway legislation with contractors. You’ll come to us with a background
in highway maintenance, highway construction or utility reinstatement together
with NRSWA accreditation at supervisor level.

For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Pearson-Green on 01908 254724.

Closing date: 14th September 2014

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk Please quote
appropriate reference. Salaries will normally start at the first point of the
grade.We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed
application form.

It’s ability, not disability that counts

FLEET

l DRIVER/ESCORT
£14,880 - £15,598 per annum pro rata
(Quote ref: 4771)
Part-time, 25 hours per week

The Fleet Department is looking for Driver/Escorts to join the existing
transport teams in various locations within Central Bedfordshire. You will be
transporting social services clients to and from various day centres, schools
and other establishments as required. Current locations are; Ampthill,
Leighton Buzzard, Silsoe and Dunstable.

For an informal discussion please contact Rebecca Flowerdew on
0300 300 4944 or email rebecca.flowerdew@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

To apply, please visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Closing date: 19 September 2014
Interview date: 29 & 30 September 2014

Want to find out more about jobs and careers within
Central Bedfordshire Council?

Follow us on Twitter @CBCouncil_jobs or visit our website

Posts working with either children and/or vulnerable adults

Central Bedfordshire Council

Central Bedfordshire Council is committed
to equal opportunities.

General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies General Vacancies
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HOUSING SERVICES

Central Bedfordshire’s Housing Service is a
self-contained business that manages and maintains
some 5,250 Council-owned homes. The Service has
benefited from self-financing and has an ambitious
future programme of development and regeneration; following a
recent restructure we now have the following vacancies;

l ROUTINE MAINTENANCE MANAGER
£40,253 - £43,784 (quote ref: 4585a)

l DEVELOPMENT MANAGER X2
£43,784 - £46,713 (quote ref: 4587a)

Post 1: Permanent, Post 2: Fixed term contract for 3 years

All roles are full-time at 37 hours per week.

To apply, please visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Closing date for all posts: 31 August 2014
Interview date for all posts: w/c 15 September 2014

Central Bedfordshire Council

Central Bedfordshire Council is committed
to equal opportunities.

Want to find out more about jobs and careers within
Central Bedfordshire Council?
Follow us on Twitter @CBCouncil_jobs or visit our website

Posts working with either children and/or vulnerable adults
will be subject to the disclosure of criminal records.

Hazeley
ACADEMY

the

Finance Assistant - 27.5 hours per week, term time plus 2 weeks (41 weeks per year)
8.30-2.00pm daily | Salary: Grade MK4 - £10,577 – £12,412
We are looking for an organised and efficient person to join our very busy finance office. Ideally you will have experience of working in an
office and have an understanding of finance accounting packages. You will be a proficient IT user with good organisational skills whilst
maintaining a high degree of accuracy and attention to detail.

Site Team Assistant - 37 hrs per week, 52 weeks a year (Split Shifts)
Salary: Grade MK4 - £15,882 – £18,638
We are looking for a reliable, trustworthy, team oriented person to join our highly valued site team to assist in ensuring our site is well
maintained, secure, safe and clean. You will need to have experience in DIY and have good organisational skills with the ability to work
on your own initiative.

Teaching Assistant - 32.5 hrs per week, term time only (39 weeks per year)
Salary: Grade MK3/MK4 depending on experience - £10,266 - £13,941
You will be working under the direct supervision of the Excellence department to support access to learning for students within the
classroom environment. You must enjoy working with children and be able to relate well to both students and adults. This is an ideal
opportunity for anyone looking to enter the teaching profession.

Midday Supervisors - 7.5 hrs per week, term time only (38 weeks per year)
£6.45 per hour, 12.40pm – 2.10pm daily
To support the smooth, efficient and safe running of the Academy by providing supervision for all the students on Academy premises during
lunch breaks.

The closing date for applications to be received in school is 12.00 p.m. on Friday 5th September.

The Hazeley Academy is an equal opportunities employer.
The Hazeley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to share this

commitment. An enhanced DBS check is required for all successful applicants.

Please do find out more about the Academy at our website – www.thehazeleyacademy.com

An application pack is available from our website or alternatively you can contact Mrs Roshni Gandhi-Patel,
HR Administration Assistant, at the address below.

Recruitment, The Hazeley Academy, Emperor Drive, Hazeley, Milton Keynes, MK8 0PT
Tel : 01908 555620 • Fax : 01908 508357 Email : recruitment@thehazeleyacademy.comWebsite: www.thehazeleyacademy.com

Principal : Mr Tony Nelsom

General Vacancies General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies General Vacancies
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Bedford Borough Council takes great care to recruit the very best people so that the
services we provide to our community are first class. We believe that the best work gets
done in an environment that’s enjoyable and which values, supports and encourages the
development of its employees. In return we expect our employees to work hard and be
committed to help us achieve our vision and share our values.

Children’s and Adults’ Services

Re-housing Officer
£22,443 - £24,891 per annum • Quote ref: P000143
Maternity cover for 9 months

SEND Officer
£41,491 - £44,899 per annum • Quote ref: 0008062
Soulbury 9 – 12 plus SPA
Fixed term contract for 7 months

For full job details visit www.bedford.gov.uk

Closing date: 8 September 2014
Posts working with children and/or vulnerable adults will be subject to the disclosure of
criminal records.

The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

If you are conscientious and have a pro-active
attitude, please send your CV to Colin Jones at
cjones@mortimers.co.uk stating your current salary
or call 01582 667086.

Transport Manager
Dunstable

We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and self-motivated Transport
Manager to join our busy traffic department located in Dunstable.
Part of the Mediaforce Group, Mortimers Logistics is an established transport
business with a large fleet of HGVs and other vehicles. We are a market
leader in the bulk distribution of newspapers and leaflets throughout the UK
servicing a diverse range of clients. We are looking for a talented Transport
Manager to join us in this key role.
You will join a team responsible for the coordination and scheduling of our large
vehicle fleet which operate 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, carrying out multi-
drop deliveries throughout the UK.
You will need to demonstrate excellent attention to detail and first-rate
organisational skills with extensive routing and planning experience. You will
efficiently manage and supervise a large fleet of vehicles and large number
of drivers. You must be able to work on your own initiative and respond
proactively and decisively in a fast moving environment.
Exemplary communication and interpersonal skills, a high standard of IT
skills, experience of using routing and scheduling software are all pre-
requisites of the role and the candidate would ideally have a CPC National.

General Vacancies
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fOR
Only

The only place to buy and sell in. Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 672

CLASSIFIED
£40
fOR yOuR mOtOR

£10
fROm

fOR items OveR £100

IN PERSON:
Over the counter
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks.
MK15 0DU.

£6
Only

fOR items undeR £100 PlACed
By PHOne, POst OR in PeRsOn

fROmFREE
tO SEll yOUr itEMS UnDEr £100

*Excludes pets, motor vehicles and trade sales.

Only by visiting www.thisisads.co.uk

WEDDING
DIRECTORY
Visit www.thisisads.co.ukFOR THE

FAMILY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

PETS
CORNER
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

EQUESTRIAN
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Legal Services

GROOMING ROOM
AVAILABLE TO RENT

At
Riverside Pet Supplies @ Maulden

Garden Center, Maulden,
Bedfordshire MK45 2GP

£500 per Month O.N.O

This is a fantastic opportunity
to rent a grooming room in
our pet supplies shop based
at Maulden Garden Center in

Maulden, Bedfordshire MK45 2GP

Maulden Garden Center is located
right next to the A507 between
Clophill and Flitwick, with plenty
of on site parking. On the site is a
nestle of other businesses which
includes a garden center, a dog
creche/dog walking/pet sitting
company, a fencing business, a
driveway/landscaping business,
and a cafe which is currently

being put on site. As well as our
pet supplies shop of course!

There is alot of potential in the
site as a whole, and the future

is looking very promising

The room itself measures 3m x
3m and is probably more suited
towards someone who would
like to move their grooming
business out of their home

A deposit of 2 months rent
would need to be put down,
and 1 months rent would
need to be paid in advance

£500 ono

Maulden, Bedfordshire
01525 862866

LUTON:MISSING
YORKSHIRE TERRIER

Missing since Wednesday
25th June, a Yorkie with tan

coloured head and body, with
slate coloured curly back

coat.Much loved by disabled
owner.Reward offered.

Limbury/Bramingham
Road Area 01582 653919

or 07434 348167

LUTON:MISSING
YORKSHIRE TERRIER

Missing since Wednesday
25th June, a Yorkie with tan

coloured head and body, with
slate coloured curly back

coat.Much loved by disabled
owner.Reward offered.

Limbury/Bramingham
Road Area 01582 653919

or 07434 348167

PROFESSIONAL
MOBILE DOG
GROOMER

Professional qualified mobile
dog groomer with state of
the art mobile grooming

salon. Operating in the areas
surrounding Milton Keynes.

To find out more please go to
www.palmerspetservices.co.uk

www.facebook.com/
palmerspetservices

Milton Keynes 07928 487215

MISSING IN
THE CARLTON -

CHELLINGTON AREA

Two beautiful Tabby cats
(Both ID Chipped)

Call or text

07953 716237 or 01442 873601

BRITAX VIGOUR 3

Pram with Shower cover: Stroller
with Shower cover: & Car Seat
Excellent Condition - Can sell
items separate @ £60 each

£160 ovno
Newport Pagnell 01908
616693 or 07717 190108

TOMPKINS
Ian Peter
1959 - 2010,

August 27th.

Dearest dad to Sam,

loving son of Joan

and the late Peter and

brother to Clive.

Loved so much by all

the family.

God bless Ian.

FOR SALE
Two Cockatiels plus very large
cage toys and feeding Bowls.

Loving and beautiful
£100.00 no nearest offers

Buyer must collect

Luton
07713 464639

DONKEYS
Donkey webbing harness for
trap. Hardly used. Cost £308
offers in the region of £150.00.
Tel: 01525280 Eversholt, nr.

Woburn

Eversholt, nr
Woburn

01525 280357

MISSING RUSSIAN
BLUE CAT IN

ELSTOW

Since 7/08/14
She is a house cat so needs

to be found quickly

ELSTOW 01234 327859

HAY FOR SALE

Small hay bales made mid July
from old pasture. Ideal for ponies.
No fertilizer, no chemicals, no

Ragwort.
Price is collected, can help

you load. Call or text.

£2.60

Ravensden, Bedford
07425 777167

ALPHAPETS FAMILY
DOG TRAINING

in association with
Jollyes Petfood Superstore

Puppy & Dog Training
every Saturday.

Classroom & enclosed grassed
area for all training activities.

Hourly sessions:

£10.00
Bedford 01234 304094

or 07766 888044

Family
Announcements
Family

Announcements

WEDDING DRESS

Unused. Size 10/12. White.
Beaded & sequined front and
back bodice. Beaded short
sleeves. Train and bow.

£400

Luton 07775 906163

BLACK WORKING
COCKER SPANIEL
2 dogs for sale . Ready to
leave mother mid August.
Legally docked, with papers
and 5 generation pedigree

certificate.Both parents work,
mother is 100% family pet to.

Oakley 07921 398232

CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES

One boy, two girls. Front-lined
and wormed. Both parents
can be seen. 17 weeks old.

£250
07759 205176

JACK RUSSELL
PUPPIES

Tri-coloured. Boys. Wormed
and front-lined. Both parents
can be seen. 11 weeks old.

Short legged and long bodied.

£150
07759 205176

APEX RAPID 4MPH
MOBILITY SCOOTER.
Red trim. Comes with basket.
Originally cost £999. New in

April 2014. Will accept

£550
Goldington MK41
9NA 01234 218375

BLACK LABRADOR
PUPS

KC Reg, Home bred, Excellent
pedigree/temp, work/pets.

Ready now.

Bedford 07734 914675

HAY

2014, £2.50 per bale collected,
delivery charged extra.

07734 914675

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Cherish their
memory...

...by placing your family
announcement.

VERY COLORFUL
BUDGIES

£7 each

Bedford 07813 012103

MOBILITY SCOOTER As new, ex
show model, 8mph, full
suspension, lights, indicators,
captain seat, 2 yr warranty, cost
£3500 will accept £1500. 01252
815756 trade.

TANNING & gel nails Mobile
spray tan technician in Milton
Keynes! Call Jade on 07599303434
or www.facebook.com/
beautyparlourr £20 07599 303434

BORDER Collies. Puppies for Sale.
9 weeks old. Black and White.
Excellent Pedigree. Vaccinated and
Wormed. Home bread. £300 each.
Can Deliver. 07949 512375

FAIRY BOOK Treasury—of—
Flower—Fairies by Cicely Mary
Barker, delightful pictures with
short poems, 10x7ins £5 01908
618685

IKEA High Chair Easy to clean,
comes apart for storing or easy
transporting £10 07717 190108
01908 616693

WeddingWear
& Bridal Wear

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

ARMY COMBAT Clothes, Youths,
2xTrousers@£5.ea,2xCaps,Belt@ £2
01908 616466

CHILD'S trampoline From john
lewis, yellow in colour, with a
holding rail £8 ovno 01908 648238

ATLAS 20 cat carrier Great
condition, blue/cream, + cushion
£12 ovno 01908 648238

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Pets & Animals

Dogs

Cats

Birds

Toys & Games

Mobility

Fashion

Clothes for Her

Prams & Pushchairs

In Memoriam

Deaths

Mobility

Birds Dogs Dogs Pets & Animals

Horses, Ponies & Riding
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FOR
THE HOME
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

SERVICES
DIRECTORY

Aerials & Satellite Services

Building Services

Carpets & Rugs

BRAND NEW LOGIK
FRIDGE FREEZER

IN BLACK
Purchased before we moved

home, but is smaller than what is
required, now out of our 30 day
return period. Still fully wrapped
(plastic packaging) and re-boxed.

Dimensions
1525 x 501 x 560mm (HxWxD)

Recess Dimensions
1625 x 651 x 660mm (HxWxD)

A+ energy efficiency rating

NEVER BEEN USED
BRAND NEW

originally purchased for £239.99

COLLECTION ONLY
£200.00

07763235780
BEDFORD

BRAND NEW LOGIK
FRIDGE FREEZER

IN BLACK

Purchased before we moved
home, but is smaller than what is
required, now out of our 30 day
return period. Still fully wrapped
(plastic packaging) and re-boxed.

Dimensions
1525 x 501 x 560mm (HxWxD)

Recess Dimensions
1625 x 651 x 660mm (HxWxD)

A+ energy efficiency rating

NEVER BEEN USED
BRAND NEW

originally purchased for £239.99
COLLECTION ONLY

£200.00
BEDFORD 07763 235780

DUAL FUEL COOKER

Cannon C60DPCF double oven
69cm wide dual fuel cooker
in cream. black enamel gas
hob with auto ignition.main
fan oven. Solarplus electric

twin grill in top oven

£290 ovno

Silsoe 07830 987581

or 01525 862380

LG SIDE BY SIDE
AMERICAN STYLE
FRIDGE FREESER

Silver, Good condition,
Spacious, 175cm High 90cm
Wide,70cm Deep - £275

Also

Zanussi Larder Fridge
DRL85/L 53cm Wide 55cm

Deep 130 High - £35

Clapham 01234 826121

KING SIZE BLACK
VELVET BED FRAME

used for 8 months only, now
to big for new house.

BEDFORD

£250.00
COLLECTION ONLY

07763 235780

WANTED

LARGE 2DOOR

WARDROBE

Pine or any light colored
Wood with plenty of space

for hanging clothes.

Please call

Tel: 07774 508903

PAIR OF EXTRA

HEAVY DUTY

GARDEN GATES

Beautifully made, complete with
hinges and foot operated hold

back. To fit opening - minimum 9ft
2 1/2 inches (280cm). Beautiful
condition, in black and gold.

£180

01582 736209

PONY TRAP
Pony Trap and leather Harness
for 13h.h. pony approx. Can

deliver locally. £150. Eversholt
Tel:01525 280357

Eversholt, nr
Woburn

01525 280357

Handyman
General

Maintenance
Carpentry

Tiling
Kitchen Fitting

Flooring
Plumbing
Brick Work
Clearance

Painting & Decorating
07975 798478

KING SIZE
VELVET

BED FRAME
used for 8 months only and
is to big for our new home

£250.00

COLLECTION ONLY
BEDFORD

07763 235780

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

CLEARANCE
Various garden furniture, His
and Hers large wardrobe,
pictures, mirrors, TV.

Call for further details

07949 151510

WINGED ARMCHAIR

Multi pattern, pale green
background, beautifully
upholstered, sculptured
legs, excellent condition

£120 ono

01582 736209

WINGED ARM CHAIR

One of HSL, upright beige
fabric winged arm chair,
excellent condition.

£120

01234 340178

BOSCH CLASSIXX
DISHWASHER

Very good condition.
Approx 15 months old.

£180
Luton 01582 459346
or 07434 287604

FLAVEL MILANO 100
RANGE COOKER

Very good condition. As new.

£240
Luton 01582 459346
or 07434 287604

DARK WOOD
DINING TABLE

And 4 chairs, excellent condition.

£150
Luton 01582 722103
or 07814 553462

MAHOGANY
FURNITURE

Display unit with drink cabinet,
Mahogany dining table x6 chairs
both in excellent condition no

scratches
will sell separate.

£350
Flitwick 07973 216095

FOR SALE
2 ARM CHAIRS

£20 each

Bedford 01234 926857

CHAISE LONGUE
FOR SALE

Olive Green, Good condition.
Offers over £100
Buyer collects

Bedford 01234 352880

HOMEBASE shelf MODULAR
SHELF TALL UNIT NEW Num.of
shelves: 5.Features: 4 adjustable
and 1 fixed.OAK. (H)200, (W)80,
(D)32 £19 07516 657360

LEATHER sofa Genuine Dark Blue
Leather Sofa Suite With 1Armchair,
2 seater sofa—length 60inch 160
cm armchair is —45inch 115cm
£89 07516 657360

14" 20" 21" tv bush,hitachi,lg ,
good condition with remote and
cable working ideal for playstation,
for caravan ,kitchen,studio £10
07516 657360

LOGIKL90CHDB11 Brand new
in box LOGIKL90CHDB11 Chimney
Cooker Hood — Black 480 — 860 x
900 x 500 mm (H x W x D) 19 kg
£49 07516 657360

BATHROOM sink bathroom sink
ceramic new or used bathroom
sink with golden/silver tap ,
cloakroom sink £9 excellent
condition £15 07516 657360

OAK dining table oak dining table
length 60inch 160cm width 35inch
90cm high36inch 120cm 1st owner
used good condition no chairs £35
07403 003578

LOGIKL90CHDB11 Brand new
in box LOGIKL90CHDB11 Chimney
Cooker Hood — Black 480 — 860 x
900 x 500 mm (H x W x D) 19 kg
£45 07516 657360

HOMEBASE shelf MODULAR
SHELF TALL UNIT NEW Num.of
shelves: 5.Features: 4 adjustable
and 1 fixed.OAK. (H)200, (W)80,
(D)32 £25 07516 657360

14, 20, 21inch tv
bush,hitachi,matsui, good condition
with remote and cable working
ideal for playstation, for caravan
,kitchen,studio £10 07516 657360

BATHROOM sink bathroom sink
ceramic new or used bathroom
sink with golden/silver tap £45 ,
cloakroom sink £9 excellent
condition £15 07516 657360

OAK dining table oak dining table
length 60inch 160cm width 35inch
90cm high36inch 120cm 1st owner
used good condition no chairs £29
07403 003578

WHIRLPOOL Dryer Cond
WHIRLPOOL 6TH SENSE 6.KG
CONDENSER TUMBLE — In good
working order collect MK3 6HT £75
ovno 01908 630716 07772 163470

WORKBENCH Sturdy homemade
workbench with vice and two
pullout shelves buyer collects. £50
ono 01908 234237

CHEST freezer medium size
recondition excellent condition
white £95 01908 969927 07956
498220

LEXMARK p4350 printer all in
one brand new with manual and
cartridge all cables £25 07516
657360

ELECTRIC recliner Electric Riser
Recliner Chair hardly used
excellent condition high quality
fully working £95 07403 003578

SOUTHAFRICAN flower
VINTAGE SOUTH AFRICAN FLOWER
BASE WITH FLOWER NEW RRP£399
HIGH QUALITY £95 07403 003578

COMPUTER monitor sony
monitor 17" black or dell monitor
15" £10 black as new fully working
£15 07516 657360

MOSAIC URC9990 Navigation
One For All Mosaic URC9990 brand
new in box 1st owner £25 07516
657360

EXTERNAL door external door
front door or fire door included
hinges and handle £15 07516
657360

COMPUTER desk portable oak
computer desk or portable silver
computer desk £9 very good
condition £15 07516 657360

TOSHIBA 42" tv toshiba 42" tv
rear projector new with all cable
and remote included £89 07516
657360

FUTON With mattress Fab Home
Eiba Futon With Mattress good
condition 1st owner £35 07403
003578

THAI TABLELAMP Traditional
rectangular shape, black frame,
cream woven sides, 11x5inches,
NEW £10 01908 618685

WINE RACK (3—bottles) two tone
green metal with decorative
grapes/leaves design, wicker base,
unused £6 01908 618685

BEKO BEKO ELECTRIC COOKER
50CM SINGLE OVEN WHITE
RECONDITION £89 01908 969927
07956 498220

MOSAIC URC9990 Navigation
One For All Mosaic URC9990 brand
new in box 1st owner £25 07516
657360

LEXMARK p4350 printer all in
one brand new with manual and
cartridge all cables £25 07516
657360

WOODEN front door Half wood/
half square glass panes. 78ins
x313/4ins x 13/4ins, good condition
£35 ovno 64823 8

TRICITY tricity bendix fridge
freezer used fridge working but
freezer low cooling £39 07453
261671

WINCESTER recliner Winchester
Riser Recliner Chair hardly used
excellent condition high quality
fully working £89 07403 003578

SOUTHAFRICAN flower
VINTAGE SOUTH AFRICAN FLOWER
BASE WITH FLOWER NEW RRP£399
HIGH QUALITY £95 07403 003578

COMPUTER monitor sony
monitor 17" black £25 or dell
monitor 15" £20 black as new fully
working £20 07516 657360

EXTERNAL door external door
front door or fire door included
hinges and handle £15 07403
003578

COMPUTER desk portable oak
computer desk £15 or portable
silver computer desk £9 very good
condition £15 07516 657360

TOSHIBA 42inch tv toshiba 42"
tv rear projector new with all cable
and remote included £85 07516
657360

FUTON With mattress Fab Home
Eiba Futon With Mattress black
good condition 1st owner £35
07403 003578

BEKO BEKO ELECTRIC COOKER
50CM SINGLE OVEN WHITE
RECONDITION £89 01908 969927
07956 498220

UPRIGHT Freezer 1 year old
Amica freezer 6 drawers excellent
condition £99 Buyer collects Tel
01908 375105 01908 375105

PROLETRIX Steam Mop Proletrix
Steam Mop with 2 pads as new
used twice collect MK3 6HT £25
ovno 01908 630716 07772 163470

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Aerials & Digital
Receivers

SINGLE bed with high quality
mattress as new excellent
condition £55 07403 003578

TRAVELLER NAVIGATION
Traveller Digital Route Finder new
in box £19 07516 657360

BEKO dishwasher silver
recondition £55 01908 969927
07956 498220

HOOVER henry hoover in
excellent condition £50 07929
257686

WHITEKNIGHT tumble dryer 6kg
recondition £99 01908 969927
07956 498220

WHITEKNIGHT tumble dryer 3kg
recondition £49 01908 969927
07956 498220

ARC ARC GAS COOKER 50CM
SINGLE OVEN WHITE RECONDITION
£98 01908 969927 07956 498220

HOTPOINT washing machine
recondition £98 01908 969927
07956 498220

FRONT door Solid wooden door,
half glass /half wood. £35 ovno
01908 648238

ZANUSSI washing machine
recondition £99 01908 969927
07956 498220

TRICITY tricity bendix washing
machine recondition £89 01908
969927 07956 498220

BEKO gas cooker 50cm single
oven white recondition £99 07453
261671

LEC under counter freezer
recondition £55 01908 969927
07956 498220

BOSCH washing machine
recondition white £99 01908
969927 07956 498220

ARC arc recondition electric
cooker single oven 50cm £79
07453 261671

HOTPOINT washing machine
recondition white £89 07453
261671

AEG under counter fridge
recondition £59 01908 969927
07956 498220

WHITEKNIGHT tumble dryer
recondition 6kg silver £79 07453
261671

HOTPOINT fridge freezer white
frost free a class recondition £98
01908 969927 07956 498220

BEKO free standing gas cooker
50cm single oven white £89 07453
261671

BT or sky box new digital box sky
hdd250GB bt hdd160 GB £19 07516
657360

BEKO free standing electric
cooker 50cm single oven
recondition £89 07453 261671

FRIDGEMASTER recondition
white under counter fridge £59
07453 261671

ZANUSSI fridge freezer
recondition £99 01908 969927
07956 498220

TRAVELLER NAVIGATION
Traveller Digital Route Finder new
in box £19 07516 657360

BEKO dishwasher silver
recondition £55 01908 969927
07956 498220

MICROWAVE recondition ,high
quality , commercial , micro—oven
£19 07516 657360

WHITEKNIGHT tumble dryer 6kg
recondition £95 01908 969927
07956 498220

WHITEKNIGHT tumble dryer 3kg
recondition £45 01908 969927
07956 498220

HOTPOINT washing machine
recondition £98 01908 969927
07956 498220

BUSH bush GAS COOKER 50CM
SINGLE OVEN WHITE RECONDITION
£98 01908 969927 07956 498220

ZANUSSI washing machine
recondition £99 01908 969927
07956 498220

BOSCH washing machine
recondition white £99 01908
969927 07956 498220

TRICITY tricity bendix washing
machine recondition £89 01908
969927 07956 498220

LEC under counter freezer
recondition £55 01908 969927
07956 498220

AEG under counter fridge
recondition £59 01908 969927
07956 498220

AIPEK Camera POETICAL Digital
camera the lock for the batteries
needs repair. £30 ono

HOTPOINT fridge freezer white
frost free a class recondition £98
01908 969927 07956 498220

ZANUSSI fridge freezer
recondition £99 01908 969927
07956 498220

BT or sky box new digital box sky
hdd250GB bt hdd160 GB £19 07516
657360

TVs

Mobile Phones

Lighting

Home Appliances

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Articles Wanted

Horses, Ponies & Riding

MICROWAVE recondition ,high
quality , £19 07516 657360

HOTPOINT washing machine
recondition £89 07453 261671

TRICITY bendix washing machine
recondition £89 07453 261671

BEKO recondition fridge freezer
white £89 07453 261671

BEKO dishwasher recondition
white £59 07453 261671

CARLTON tumble dryer 3kg
recondition £35 07453 261671

BEKO recondition fridge freezer
£99 01908 969927 07956 498220

INDESIT recondition under
counter freezer £69 07453 261671

BEKO recondition fridge freezer
£99 01908 969927 07956 498220

Household
Miscellaneous

Computer Accessories

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

TVs TVs
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Plumbing

Building Services

Curtains & Blinds

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT

Call Dan on 01908 483464

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk NO VAT
Discount for OAP
Police checked.

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Gas & Heating

Locksmiths

BALD MAN
BIG VAN

Truck with Tailift.
23ft long. Ideal
for all removals
including office

moves.
Est 1989.

Please call Nigel
07973 317334

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel systems
Computer building &

upgrades
For more information call

01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

Roofing
Services
UPVC Fascias,

soffits and guttering.
Leaking roofs and
guttering repairs.

Flat roofing specialist.
BEST prices in TOWN!

Call now for a free quote.
01908 880609
07407 354715

RDS Driver Training
Est 1997

High Pass Rate
Friendly, patient

instructor.
First 5 lessons FOR £56*
The more lessons you
book the less they cost!

07956 804303
raywarne_RDS@yahoo.

co.uk
*subject to terms & conditions

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server, Set up, Repairs,
Data recovery, Internet,
Network, Virus, Home/

Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix, No fee, Free Quote.
Qualified and Experienced.

01908 508144
www.speedyitsupport.co.uk

G MOORE
SKIP &

GRAB HIRE
RECYCLING
CENTRE

01234 857000Kitchen
Fitting
Service

No Job too small
Tiling, Re-fits, New Work

Tops, New Sinks.
07975798478

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

GAS HEATING & PLUMBING
Services. Plumbing, Gas & Heating
Services, repairs & installs.
www.plumbingandgas.org.uk.
01582 674829

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

JB All Aspects of roofing
undertaken. No job too small.
07975 798478

Skip Hire

Roofing

Removals & Storage

Painting &Decorating

KitchensHouse Clearance

Electricians

Driving TuitionCarpentry & Joinery

Removals & Storage

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade
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FIXRIGHT FENCING
6X6 OVERLAP PANELS,

SUPPLIED & FITTED FROM £55
Fencing, Decking. Closeboard/Overlap Panels.

Concrete Posts/Gravel Boards. Gates, Repair Spurs.
Supply & fit for fit only. Repairs & Renewals.
For a free quote, please phone or email:

01908 216730
07843 820155

fixrightfencing@aol.com

FOR YOUR
GARDEN
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

GG Landscaping
Fencing, Block Paving, Garden

Maintenance, Patios, Treework, Hedge
Cutting

Complete Garden Projects.
07887 644547 / 01908 850510

SPORTS
& HOBBIES
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Upholstery

Windows & Doors

Landscaping

KIDDIE KAVERN

CASTLE HIRE

kiddie kavern castle and soft
play hire.

take a look at our website for
castle designs prices and how

to book..
www.kiddiekaverncastlehire.com.

£5 million public liability
insurance.

uk made and tested castles
BIHA Member..

great for birthdays weddings
christenings, school, churches.

charity events. or just a fun BBQ..
We drop set up and collect, all

you need is the space.
We cover Beds Herts and Bucks..

£50

Flitwick. 07594 852000

or 07947 223791

1st Glass
Window Repairs
• Steamed up glass
• Faulty window or door locks
• Broken hinges & handles
• Draughty windows
• Leaking roof
• Fully insured
• Security upgrades

Local company who can
fix all types of problems.
Call for a free written

quotation.
Emergency service

available.
Special Discounts for OAPs!

Contact us on
07511 906161

BEDFORD
FLYERS

TRAMPOLINE
CLUB

New beginners session starting
11th September

at Hastingsbury school. 5.30-
6.30 and 6.30-7.30pm.

Contact Bedfordflyers@gmail.
com to book a place.

£20 joining fee plus £3 per
session.

www.Bedfordflyers.co.uk

07940 145485

WANTED

CASH PAID

Collections stamps,
coins, silver, postcards,
jewelry, war medals.

Tel: 01234 357695
or 07549 699644

6 SEATER
ALUMINIUM

GARDEN TABLLE
AND CHAIRS

good condition, buyer to collect

£160 ono
07580 626497

CAST ALUMINIUM
GARDEN TABLE

With 4 matching chairs, in dark
green, excellent condition

£80
01582 736209

JMP
CONTRACTORS

Drives, Brickwork,
Fencing, Walling,

Drainage, Tarmac and all
Landscaping.
Free estimates.
01908 888 276 HOWARD GEM

ROTAVATOR
Hatz Diesel engine, good
working order, new tyres,
good paint, ready for work

£800
Bedford, Can deliver. 07974
278012 or 01234 302557

FLYMO

Lawnmower
Almost new

£80
Bedford 01234 926857

PILATES

EXERCISE MACHINE

£75

Bedford 01234 926857

LUTON TOWNVNORWICH
ORIGINAL 1959 FACUP SEMI—
FINAL PROGRAMME
£10,REPLAY£10,1959 FACUPFINAL
PROGRAMME LUTON VNOTTS
FOREST £20,TICKET £29 07434
451336

ARSENALVCHELSEA 1952
ORIGINAL 1952 FACUP SEMI—
FINAL PROGRAMME RARE £35,1952
FACUPFINAL ARSENAL
VNEWCASTLE PROGRAMME
£59,MATCH TICKET £59 07434
451336

CUP FINAL PROGRAMMES FACUP
FINALS 1888 TO NOW
FR£10,SEMI—FINALS FR£5,LEAGUE
CUP FINALS 1961 TO NOW
FR£10,MATCH TICKETS/SONG
SHEETS £10 07434 451336

3M x 6m GALA Marquee White
GALA TENT used max 10 times.
VGC. 6 window sidewalls + 2 end
panels to enclose the marquee.
Ground bars. £100 ovno 01525
210834

GARDEN Clearance & Tidy ups
Lawn Care & Hedge Cutting. Call or
Text Darren now on 01908 713980
or 07703 468324 www.mk—
garden—rescue.co.uk.

TANS & gel nails Mobile spray tan
technician in Milton Keynes. Also
introducing gel nails! bookings from
16/09/14 £10 for the first week
07599 303434

OLD toys/comics Action Man/
figures, Star Wars, Transformers,
Lego, diecast vehicles, toy soldiers,
model kits, old comics (DC/Marvel)
£99 07746 851331

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, moves. Aerial,
satellite & Freeview. TelRon
(01234)306244 (07944)864326

WANTED Fishing Tackle, Single
Items or Job Lots. Top Prices Paid
For Quality Tackle. Buyer Will
Collect. Call 07504 951878

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

GOLF SHOES ADIDAS, Size 10.1/2,
Soft Spikes, White, Good Condition.
£5 01908 616466

MINI stepper mini stepper or
twist stepper used £5 07516
657360

MINI stepper mini stepper or
twist stepper used £5 07516
657360

PLANTING tub very strong large
planting tub suitable for small trees
etc. £15 ono 01908 234237

Drives, Paths & Patios

Telephone Extensions

Sports Equipment

Sports Coaching

Shooting & Fishing

Hobbies

Golf Equipment

Antiques & Collectables

LawnmowersAdvert ID:C4090-1x532 mm by5 mmBooking Code:C4090-1x5Customer ID:Hot Tubs, Spas & Swimming PoolsColour:1First Appearance:27/08/14Last Appearance:27/08/14

Garden Furniture

Garden Furniture
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PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION ORDER 2014
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 SECTION 119

THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MILTON KEYNES (PUBLIC
FOOTPATH No 9) - PARISH OF OLD WOUGHTON)

PUBLIC FOOTPATH DIVERSION ORDER 2014

The above namedOrder, made on 27th August 2014 under section 119
of the Highways Act 1980, will divert the public footpath described in
paragraph 2 of this Order. The current footpath runs from a timber
gate at no. 5 The Green,Woughton-on-the-Green at the point marked
A on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87516/37536) the footpath
travels in a generally southerly direction on a grassed surface for a
distance of approximately 109 metres to the point marked B on the
Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87526/37428) the footpath then
travels in a generally south easterly direction on a grassed surface for
a distance of approximately 38 metres to the junction of Woughton
footpaths 7, 8 and 10 to the point marked C on the Order map
(OS Grid Reference SP 87553/37401). Throughout its length the
footpath has a width of 1.5 metres.
The public footpath will be diverted from the east of no.12,
The Green, Woughton-on-the-Green at the point marked D on the
Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87389/37477) the footpath then
travels in a generally south easterly direction for a distance
of approximately 88 meters to point E on the Order Map
(OS Grid Reference SP87445/37404 the footpath then travels over an
existing timber bridge 2 meters wide, with a timber decking surface,
timber supports and parapets either side 1.2 meters in height, for a
distance of approximately 4 meters. The footpath then continues on a
hard surface path in a generally south easterly direction for a distance
of 17 meters to where it meets Woughton footpath 8 at the point
marked F on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference 87454/37390).
A copy of this Order and the Order map have been placed and may be
seen free of charge at Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon
Gate East, Milton Keynes between 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday to
Friday and at Milton Keynes Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Milton
Keynes during normal opening hours. Copies of the Order and the
map may be purchased from the Civic Offices at the Price of £3.00.
Any representations about or objections to the Order may be sent in
writing to Head of Legal Services, Procurement, Planning & Property,
Milton Keynes Council, PO Box 111, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East,
Milton Keynes, MK9 3EJ not later than 25 September 2014. Please state
the grounds on which they are made quoting reference NA/PE/007509.
If no such representations or objections are duly made, or if any so
made are withdrawn, Milton Keynes Council may confirm the Order as
an unopposed Order. If the Order is sent to the Secretary of State for
the Environment for confirmation any representations or objections
which have not been withdrawn will be sent with the Order.

Dated 27th August 2014

Civic Offices Sharon Bridglalsingh
Saxon Gate East Head of Legal Services,
Milton Keynes Procurement, Planning & Property

THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MILTON KEYNES
(CUMBRIA CLOSE, BLETCHLEY)

(RESIDENTS PERMIT PARKING AREA) ORDER 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton
Keynes has on 26th August 2014 made an Order under the Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1984, which will affect all classes of vehicle and
have the following effects:
The introduction of a residents permit parking area within Cumbria
Close, Bletchley from a point in line with the south-eastern boundary
line of number 13 Cumbria Close, and continuing in a south-westerly
direction to the highway boundary of number 18 Cumbria Close,
which will introduce permit parking for holders of a valid resident’s
permit, visitor’s permit or carer’s permit operational the whole
24 hours of every day. There will be no charge for the issue of the
resident’s permits, visitor’s permits and carer’s permits.
Residents that will be eligible to apply for a resident’s permit and
visitor’s permit will be those residing in properties 13 to 24 Cumbria
Close, Bletchley.
All motor vehicles are affected by the proposed Residents Permit
Parking Area Order except for motorcycles and mopeds.
Exemptions from the proposed Order include: emergency service
vehicles, statutory undertakers, some loading and unloading, building,
demolition and excavation, and some others.
This Order will come into effect from 28th August 2014.
Copies of the Order as made, together with a map showing the area
referred to may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes
Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, Bletchley
Library, Westfield Road, Bletchley, and during normal office hours at
Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes.
Please quote reference PH-S1-TRO-094
Any person wishing to question the validity of the Order or any
provision contained in the Order on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the
grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made
under the Act has not been compiled with may, within six weeks from
the date on which the Order was made, apply to the High Court for
that purpose.

27 August 2014

Synergy Park Rachael Kingsley
Chesney Wold Head of Highways
Bleak Hall
Milton Keynes

Public Notices

IBuyHomes

I buyhomes
forCASH£££

NO
FEES

08452250044
www.i-buy-homes.co.uk

*subject toTerms&Conditions

QuickService

ImmediateDecision

Up to 100%market
value paid*

LEISURE &
ENTERTAINMENT
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

PERSONAL
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card or debit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address. We reserve
the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to forward information to
the relevant authorities upon request.

PUBLIC
NOTICES

TO LET
Accommodation to let?
Let your spare room or accommodation here

from just £12
Visit: www.thisisads.co.uk
or call: 08444 068 672

CHAMPAGNE ESCORTS
Beds, Bucks & Herts

Out calls only

07858 379849

www.champagnesescorts.com

PROPERTY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Personal Escorts

Personal/Private

Property Wanted

Accommodation To Let

LONDON ROAD
SUMMER FUN DAY

Saturday 30th August
12 - 4pm

at London Road Methodist Church
Corner of London Road/

Barford Avenue

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

A wide variety of Stalls
BBQ and Chipstix

Cream Teas, Cakes and Drinks
Pony rides

Paint balling Experience
Top Prize Raffle

Fun and Games for all ages
Bric a’ Brac and Jumble Stalls

Being opened by the Mayor
of Bedford at 12pm Prompt

For More Info contact
07581 798078

STUDENT
ACCOMMODATION

STILL AVAILABLE?

Advertise your vacant rooms/
property today, before the
new academic year starts!

Prices starting from only £18

Call today

0844 4068671

ROOMS TO LET IN
SHARED HOUSE

Rooms to let from £65 per
week all inclusive with shared
bathroom & kitchen. House
located on Shakespeare

Road, Bedford, a short walk
from the Bedford Railway
station. Working applicants
only please and references
may be required. Contact
Lawrence for more details

£65 pw
07405 659622

BEDFORD
CASTLE ROAD

4 Bed Flat
and a

4 Bed House to Let
Ideal for students
Call 07976 686459

1st Class
Monica, Tori
and Friends

01908 785629

New Faces Welcome

FEMALE
ESCORTS
REQUIRED

Please call

07858 379849

REFLECTIONS
Discreet Escorts to

Visit You

07721 206988

ALTON TOWERS TICKETS
SEPTEMBER 9TH AND 19TH 2014
HAVE 2 TICKETS FOR EACH DATE
£10 EACH ALSO HAVE 2 FOR 1
VOUCHERS GO ANYTIME ON THESE
£2 07434 451336

ALTON TOWERS TICKETS FOR
SEPTEMBER 9TH HAVE 2 TICKETS
£10 EACH ALSO HAVE 2 TICKETS
FOR SEPTEMBER 19TH £10 EACH
CAN POST TO YOU £10 07434
451336

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. Rural MK. 07763
191974

INDEPENDENT MASSEUSE J15A
Northampton. Private Detached
House. Lovely area. Discretion
Guaranteed. 07930 143538

Personal Chat Lines

Property To Let

TicketsConcerts

NADINE ESCORT CMK. 10—LATE.
7 DAYS. 07946 209557

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269
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DEALS ON WHEELS
MOT Hotline Number 01908 266188

AIR CON
SERVICING

*
£35

MOT
*£35*
10 day free
re-test

Tyres

(Part worn)

from

*£15
Tyres

155/70/13 £15
165/65/13 £15
195/60/15 £20
195/65/15 £20
205/55/16 £25
225/45/17 £35
225/50/17 £35
235/35/19 £45

(all above part worn)

SPECIAL OFFER
Unit 81-83 Caxton Court,
Garamonde Drive, Wymbush MK8 8DD
www.dealsonwheelsmk.com

Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm
Bank Holiday 10am - 4pm
Unit 14, Tavistock Street
Bletchley MK2 2PF

01908 270260
Located next door to Eclipse Autos

Top Quality Part Worn & New Tyres Available Up to

40% OFF leading brands

All major engine work carried out including head gaskets
*T&C applies call for more info
*Subject to VAT

SPECIAL
OFFER

MOT’S
& Tyre’s

©LW
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CarsWanted

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

CLASSIFIED

AUDI A4 TDI
SPORT

SPORT 2.5ltr, 2004, Silver,
Convertible, 129000 mls,
good cond. , 6 mths mot,
6 mths tax, S/S/H, ABS,

A/C, alarm, alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS.

£3,650 ono
07973 662919

or 07769 558505

PEUGEOT 206
ALLURE

1.6ltr, 2005, very pretty
Red, Coupe, cabriolet,
electric roof, windows,

mirrors, C/L, A/C, leather,
alloys, new MOT, only

46k miles, 6 months road
tax, very pretty car.

£2,550 ono
07885 418533

or 01234 358351

VAUXHALL
ASTRA VAN

1.7, 2006, White, Vauxhall
astra van, 136k mls, VGC,
12 mths mot, 1 mths tax,
S/S/H, ABS, A/C, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, PAS Reason for
sale moving to Australia

£2,200 ono

07843 662991

BAILEY
PAGEANT

PROVENCE 2005
In excellent condition, one
careful owner from new.

FSH, 4/5 berth, motor mover,
full bradcot awning, eco

ground sheet complete with
security devices, gas, power

cable, water and waste
containers. New leisure
battery. Ready to use.

£7,150 ono
Bedford

07791 474128

MG B GT
SPORTS

1.8ltr, 1980, Black, MOT
July 15, Tax Jan 15, Good
condition, 85k miles.
Comes with car cover.

£1,350 ono
01234 709516

VAUXHALL
CORSA LIFE
TWINPORT

1ltr, 2003, Red, 3 Door
Hatchback, E/W, PAS, CD

player, service history, MOT
and taxed. Drives lovely.

£1,300

07968 119391

CARAVAN
2001 Bailey Senator Vermont

2 Berth, Full oven, Fridge, Hot
water, Alarm.

Large end was room with shower.
New full awning + extras.

£4250
Tel: 01234 216451

FORD KUGA
TITANIUM TDCI

2ltr, 2009, Black, Estate,
excel cond, ABS, A/C, alarm,
alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/W.
a Very Good Looking 4x4.
Parking Sensors. Exterior
Chrome Pack, Aluminium
Roof Rails. Contact me!

£6,500

01582 807366

2006 SWIFT 540
4 berth caravan FIXED BED

All usual high spec,
very clean trailer

MUST SELL

£6,000

07948 906589
or 01234 357594

VAUXHALL
CORSA LIFE 12V

1ltr, 2002, Silver, 3
Door Hatchback, 11

months MOT, runs well.
2 small dents, 120k.

£600 ono

07776 493453
or 01767 641073

TOYOTA
COROLLA VERSO

2ltr diesel, 2004, Blue,
Mpv. FSH. 84k miles. Tax
until Jan 15 and mot to
July 15. Good condition.

£2,500 ono

07939 552775

VAUXHALL
CORSA SXI AC

1.2ltr, 2012, Black,
5 Door Hatchback,
16000 mls, F/S/H, in
very good condition.

£5,775

07764 193763

YAMAHA
600 FAZER

2007, red, immaculate
condition, 11 months
mot, tax til Dec 14,
very low mileage.

£2,750

07855 795564
or 01234 328229

VAUXHALL
ASTRA

1.6ltr, 2003, Blue, Automatic,
73000 mls, excel cond,
11 mths mot, 1 mths

tax, S/S/H, ABS, A/C, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W

£900 ono

07717 755033

JAGUAR X-TYPE
V6 SPORT

2.5ltr, 2007, Black, 4 Door
Saloon. 70k mls. Taxed and
MOT’d. Service History.
Excellent condition.

£4,650

07752 160035

MG TF

1.8ltr, 2003, Green, Sports,

12 months mot, 45k,

excellent condition.

£1,500 ono

01234 822860

FORD FOCUS
ZETEC CLIMATE
1.6ltr, 2006, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 57000 mls,
excel cond, 7 mths mot,
6 mths tax, FSH, ABS,

A/C, alarm, immob, alloys,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W,

PAS can email pics

£3,950
07718 072477

MORRIS MINOR

1967 morris MINOR 1000

needs TLC, priced at £300

£300

01604 632035

VAUXHALL
VECTRA SRI T
2ltr, 2004, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 47321 mls,
VGC, 10 mths mot, 3

mths tax, FSH, ABS, A/C,
alarm, alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£2,495 ono
07939 828964

or 01582 664657

CITROEN SAXO
SPREE II

1ltr, 1998, Red, 3 Door
Hatchback, 10 months
MOT, 5 months tax, 75k,

VGC, ideal first car.

£595 ono

07557 445024

VAUXHALL
CORSA

Active AUTO 5 door,
2006, 1.4 petrol, full
MOT, 4 months Tax,

immaculate condition,
29K miles only, air con,
electric windows, central
locking - Shefford Area

£2,995.00

07789 721112

FORD FOCUS

1.6 Automatic Estate,
silver, 2003, immaculate
condition, only 46K miles,
full mot, tax until SEPT 14,
alloy wheels, air con, 2

owners, FSH - Shefford area

£1,595.00

07789 721112

SUZUKI WAGON
R+ GL

1.3ltr, 2000, Yellow, Mot til
4th Feb 15, good runner,
clean condition. Great first
car, cheap tax/insurance.

£425 ono

01908 319727

RENAULT
MEGANE

CONVERTIBLE
54 plate, panoramic roof,
12 months MOT, 6 months
tax, 66k miles, gun metal
grey, good, clean car,

£2,750 ono

07843 911077

PEUGEOT 307
SW SE HDI

2ltr, 2005, Silver, Estate,
7 seats, 90000 mls, good
cond. , 6 mths tax, mot’d

until March, electric
mirrors, panoramic roof.

£1,500

07805 251014

FIAT ULYSSE
ELEGANZA 16V
2ltr, 2003, Grey Mpv, 108000
mls, 7 mths mot, 2 mths

tax. Good condition

£700 ono

01234 918423
or 07400 800870

PEUGEOT 307
ESTATE DIESEL
2004 estate silver TAXED
& mot 113KNEW clutch
cost £700SERVICED new
timing beltdrives superb
no faultsvgc C/L E/W A/C
all original peugeot CAR

£1,400
07956 809467

VAUXHALL

MERIVA LIFE

AUTOMATIC

1.6ltr, 2008, Silver, Mpv,
9 mth tax. 7 mth Mot.

£2,150

01908 569601

AQUA roll Plus handle, good
condition, save all that heavy lifting
£15 ovno 01908 648238

Caravan Accessories

Caravans

Motorcycles

Commercial Vehicles

Vauxhall

Toyota

Suzuki

Renault

Peugeot

MG

Jaguar

Ford

Fiat

Citroen

Audi

Cars Under £1,000 Ford

Peugeot Vauxhall
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Dons’ greatest night
United are thrashed and

Unbelievable: Will Grigg wheels away after his first goal Pictures: Andy Handley

MKSPORT SEND YOUR SPORT NEWS TO dan.palmer@mk-news.co.ukFOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @mkwebsport

MORE MATCH PICTURES
ONLINE

www.mkweb.co.uk/sport

formula one

Red Bull notch
up 50th win
DANIEL Ricciardo made it a second win
in a row for himself and Tilbrook’s Red
Bull Racing as Formula One returned
from its summer break in Belgium.

It leaves Ricciardo in third, 64 points
behind leader Nico Rosberg and 35 points
adrift of Lewis Hamilton with seven races
to go, although the final Grand Prix at
Abu Dhabi this year is double points.

Ricciardo, who started the race in fifth,
said: “There’s been a lot of good things
about the win, obviously the last two
came from a more aggressive style of
race, but today was more calculated and
it was nice to win under different
circumstances.”

Red Bull’s world champion Sebastian
Vettel finished third.

It was Red Bull’s 50th win, and team
principal Christian Horner said: “Of all
the tracks to win at, Spa was one of the
ones that we didn’t expect to.”

THERE were mixed fortunes for England’s
city based badminton stars in the Li-Ning
BWF World Championships in
Copenhagen’s Ballerup Super Arena.

Chris and Gabby Adcock roared back
from a slow start to beat Malaysia’s Tan
Aik Quan and Lai Pei Jing 21-16 21-9.

Today they will take on China’s 14th
seeds Liu Cheng and Bao Yixin, who they
beat to win in Hong Kong in November.

But silver medallists Chris Langridge
and Heather Olver went down 21-15 21-14
against Singapore’s ninth seeds Danny
Chrisnanta and Yu Yan Vanessa Neo.

Sarah Walker was forced to withdraw
from her second-round clash with Korean
fifth seed Sung Ji Hyun because of an
abdominal injury.

In last night’s evening session Rajiv
Ouseph was looking to avenge last year’s
first round defeat by Malaysian Chong
Wei Feng.

Mixed fortune
for GB stars

badminton

STONY Stratford lost to Oundle Town by
81 runs in the Northants Premier League.

Oundle declared on 245-1, with Stony
all out for 145 in reply.

Wolverton Town beat Thame Town in
the Cherwell League Division One by six
wickets, with Butt claiming a five-wicket
haul and Ramanadanpulle 3-19.

Great Brickhill drew with Twyford,
while in Division Three, Bletchley Town
lost to Buckingham Town Seconds by
nine wickets.

In the Four Counties League, North
Crawley’s Alex Walker scored 125 as they
beat Olney Town by 205 runs. North
Crawley declared on 243-8, while Olney
were bowled out for a pitiful 38.

New City beat Eggington Foresters by
nine wickets, while Milton Keynes
defeated Elstow by 66 runs.

Milton Keynes City beat Biddenham by
40 runs.

North Crawley
stroll to win

cricket

Famous win:
Karl Robinson
celebrates

Jubilation: MK Dons fans
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INCREDIBLE, fantastic, amazing. All words
that could describe this game and yet some-
how none of them seemed enough as MK
Dons pulled off one of football’s great fair-
ytale results against Manchester United.

The under pressure Red Devils arrived on
the back of a defeat and a draw in the Premier
League, but pre-match, nobody expected
Dons to be able to live up to the might of Louis
van Gaal’s men.

But not only did they match the 20 times
Premier League champions, they completely
outplayed them, and the unreal 4-0 scoreline
could have been more. It was a result that
didn’t just shock Dons, but rocked the whole
footballing nation to the core.

Some will point to a weakened Man Utd line-
up but nothing should be taken away from
Karl Robinson’s League One men who were
fantastic almost from start to finish – pulling
off one of the biggest upsets in recent memory
in English football on the greatest night in the
history of the club.

Fans will talk about this result and perfor-
mance for years as one of the biggest clubs in
the world were not simply beaten at a sold out
stadiummk yesterday evening – they were
thrashed, humbled and humiliated.

“I’m a little bit shocked,” said Dons boss
Robinson after the match. “It’s what dreams
are made of. These players have put on a per-
formance that they can tell their grandchil-
dren about for forever and a day.”

The result was a huge embarrassment for
new United boss van Gaal who must now be
certain of the size of task he faces.

He said: “I think Milton Keynes played very
well and aggressively and they had a little bit
of luck with the goals I think.”

United seemed to settle the quicker of the
two sides, with Javier Hernandez having a
golden chance after a cross by England inter-
national Danny Welbeck, but the Mexican
slipped to the delight of the home faithful.

Nick Powell was next to curl an effort from
the edge of the box wide within the first five
minutes, while Shinji Kagawa threaded a love-
ly through-ball for Welbeck, but the returning
David Martin raced out of his goal to collect.

Darren Potter volleyed over the top for Dons
in the 11th minute in what was the home side’s
first half chance of the game, and after the
opening 10 minutes, Robinson’s men looked
to be finding their feet.

Potter and Dele Alli began to run the show in
midfield as the hosts came into the match, but
nobody was prepared for what was to come in
the 26th minute.

Ben Reeves intercepted Jonny Evans’ slack
pass on the right hand side, and after drawing
the keeper from his goal on the byline with
the United defence at sixes and sevens, he slid
the ball into the path of Will Grigg.

Up against a Premier League team they may
be, but there was no mistaking Grigg’s quality
as he slotted the ball into the empty net to put
Dons in dreamland and give them a 1-0 lead.

Bowditch wasn’t far from latching on to Alli’s
ball over the top on the half hour as Dons
incredibly looked to extend their advantage,
while Samir Carruthers executed an excellent
half-volley in the 32nd minute which was col-
lected easily enough by David de Gea.

Powell went close again a minute later with
another shot, but United’s early threat looked
to have petered out. Dons were looking com-
fortable on the ball as they saw out the first
half, and they went into the interval fully
deserving of their amazing half-time lead.

Robinson’s men began the second half as
well as they ended the first, with a handball
shout in the box against Evans in the 49th
minute that should have been given after
Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick
in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece
was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered
high and wide.

Welbeck fired a shot well wide in the 58th
minute as United looked to come back into
the game, but every time the visitors looked to
be building a passage of play together, the
likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or
Alli would intercept.

Dons have always seemed to up their game

against the bigger teams, and that was very
much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot
on target as de Gea got down low at his near
post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to
impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for
fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a
wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had
the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with
a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in
ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the
confidence Dons were playing with, and they
weren’t just beating the might of Manchester
United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the
70th minute when he didn’t even need to look
to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on
goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal
loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea
to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.

Keeper Martin got in on the act with a tre-
mendous one-handed save from Reece James’
shot, while the defence remained stoic as a
cross evaded everybody in the 73rd minute.

Hernandez got a touch on a United shot a
few minutes later, but by now the Dons fans
were in full voice as the stadiummk outfit
were well on their way to achieving their best
ever result. De Gea nearly spilled the ball into
his own net from a Dean Lewington effort in
the 80th minute, but Dons weren’t finished.

With seven minutes remaining, an incredi-
ble scoreline took on an otherworldly look as
Afobe outmuscled the entire United back
three before firing the ball home to make it,
believe it or not, 4-0.

United came back with more as Martin
saved a James Wilson header, but there was to
be no denying Dons as they achieved a 4-0
win that was beyond the stuff of dreams.

MK Dons: Martin, Baldock, Lewington,
Potter, Kay, McFadzean, Carruthers (Green 61),
Alli, Grigg (Afobe 68), Reeves, Bowditch (D.
Powell 56) Unused: McLoughlin, Spence,
Randall, Hitchcock.

Man Utd: de Gea, Vermijl, James, Anderson,
Evans, Keane, Janko (Pereira 45), Kagawa
(Januzaj 20), Hernandez, Welbeck, N.Powell
(Wilson 57). Unsued: Zaha, McNair, Thorpe,
Amos. Att: 29,969.

as the mighty Man
and embarrassed
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ATHLETICS
MARSHALL Milton Keynes Athletic Club’s U17
Ladies won the English Athletics 4 x 100m relay at
Bedford. The team of Casey Hodges, Ebony Carr,
Naomi Greener and Annie Jankowiak won in
49.37s, which also broke the club record.

Five club athletes represented Buckinghamshire
in the annual Inter-Counties championships at
Bedford. Lara Bromilow took bronze in the 5,000m
with a PB of 17.26.98. Chuko Cribb placed sixth in
the triple jump.

LONG JUMP
GREG Rutherford finished fourth in the Birmingham
Grand Prix after jumping 8.04m.

The city’s Olympic, Commonwealth and European
champion had to settle for a spot outside of the top
three in the Diamond League meeting.

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL
NEWPORT Pagnell Town defeated Sleaford Town
5-2 thanks to a brace apiece from Josh Crawley
and Dominic Lawless and a goal by Lukasz Filipiak
in the United Counties Premier League.

Deanio Bailey-Browne and Jamie Burrows
scored for Olney Town as they beat Rushden and
Higham Town 2-1 in Division One.

Stony Stratford Town lost 3-2 to Langford in
Division One of the Spartan South Midlands
League. In Division Two, Old Bradwell United beat
Clean Slate 2-1, while Willen went down 7-1 to
Kent Athletic. Wolverton Town drew 2-2 with
Pitstone & Ivinghoe, but New Bradwell St Peter
were beaten 5-0 by Totternhoe. Peters redeemed
themselves on Bank Holiday Monday with a 7-2
victory against MK based outfit Clean Slate.

SPEEDWAY
MK KNIGHTS posted an emphatic win as they
returned to track action for the first time since July
with a 25-9 win over the Sheffield Tiger Cubs.

At the start of a hectic eight day period for the
Knights, this was the ideal time for the team to
confirm their position as play-off contenders.

The trip to Coventry on Bank Holiday Monday
however was called off due to the appalling
weather.

This weekend sees the Knights racing on
Saturday at Ipswich against their nearest rivals
Rye House, before returning to their adopted home
of West Row, Mildenhall, for the visit of Castleford.

Wins in both these meetings would assure the
Knights of a play-off place.

ICE HOCKEY
MK THUNDER have added more names to their
roster with Alex Whyte, Tom Mboya, Josh Nicklin
and Paul Gore confirmed as playing for them next
season.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
OUSE Valley Eagles narrowly missed out on a great
comeback when they lost 35-20 to Solent
Thrashers at the weekend. They brought the score
back to 21-20 at one point, but Thrashers ran in
two more touchdowns to win the play-off quarter
final clash.

CAPITAL ONE CUP ROUND TWO
MILTON KEYNES DONS 4
MANCHESTER UNITED 0

BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

Joy: A young fan
can’t contain his
delight

Stunned: Ryan
Giggs and Louis
van Gaal
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 Karl Robinson
 Pete Winkelman
 Louis van Gaal
 Will Grigg
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“These players have put on
a performance that they can
tell their grandchildren about
for forever and a day” – MK
Dons manager Karl Robinson
For a full report see inside


